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SUMMARY 

The office of Energy Research of the Department of Energy (DOE) and the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (NASA) are jointly carrying out a Concept Development and Evaluation Program for a pro
posed Satellite Power System (SPS) (1). The SPS Concept is being evaluated for its potential as an 
alternate energy source. 

For purposes of this evaluation, NASA has developed a preliminary reference system (2). SPS, as des
cribed in the reference system, would collect solar energy on satellites in geosynchronous orbit in 
space. The energy would be converted to microwaves and beamed to an earth-receiving antenna (rectenna). 
At the rectenna the energy would be converted to electricity and fed into power grids for public use. 

The DOE has responsibility for societal, comparative, and environmental assessment of the impacts of 
the reference system. One task in the environmental part of the program is the assessment of the non
microwave effects on health and the environment. These effects would result from all phases of SPS 
development and operation. This report covers the current knowledge regarding these effects, and is 
based on the reference system.The following tables summarize this assessment. 
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Table 1 - THE PUBLIC 

SUMMARY OF NONMICROWAVE SPS IMPACTS ON HEALTH AND SAFETY OF THE PUBLIC 

Cause/Effects 

Air Pollution/ 
Respiratory 
disease, 
cardiovascular 
impairment, 
skin, eye 
irritation 

Water Pollution/ 
Intestinal disease, 
skin irritation, 
other effects of 
ingestion 

Solid Waste/ 
Land use loss, 
illness 

Noise/Psychological 
stress, hearing 
damage 

Safety/Accidental 
injury, fatality 

SPS Activities 
Involved 

Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Transport 
Launch 
Recovery 

Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Transport 
Launch 
Recovery 

Mining 
Manufacturing 
Clearing and 
constructing 
launch and 
landing pads 

Launch 
Recovery 
Construction 

Transport 
Launch 
Recovery 

State of Knowledge 

The potential for air pollution would be increased by all these 
activities. A prototype site rectenna study indicates that con
struction activities would cause air pollution in excess of 
existing standards if corrective measures were not taken. Quan
titative studies have not been done for other activities, but it 
is expected that at least some of them would increase air pol
lution appreciably in localized areas, and that precautions 
would need to be taken to avoid exceeding state and federal 
standards. 

Water pollution could be a potential hazard from these activities. 
Quantitative studies have not yet been done. It would be neces
sary to plan acceptable disposal of waste water in order to avoid 
impacts on public health. 

It is clear that solid waste would be produced from all these 
activities. The impacts would depend on type of waste and methods 
of disposal. Land use might be lost to the public and, if dis
posal of toxic materials were not carefully carried out, there 
could be danger to the public health. An in-depth assessment of 
these impacts would he needed. 

Launch noise might damage hearing of persons ;,'thin I0,000 ft. of 
the launch pad, ir1erfere ,,,th sleep CJt up tl• ld0,000 ft., :ind 
interfere with speech and he highly annoying '' 1 ,h~n .~0,000 ft. 

Infrasound would be expectl'•' to be highly annoying at distances 
of 100,000 ft. due to low frequency vibrations of building 
structures or low frequency pressures in the middle ear. 

Sonic booms would not be expected to damage hearing. Because of 
startle, booms would interrupt speech and interfere with sleep. 
Part of the population would be highly annoyed within about 
100,000 ft. of the center of pressure. 

Construction activities would increase noise levels, both in 
transportation corridors and in the vicinity of sites. The sites 
and transportation corridors selected and their nearness to pop
ulated areas would determine whether there was a public impact. 

The public might be subjected to the hazards of accidents in the 
transport of SPS materials. The materials would include some 
which are highly toxic, flammable and explosive. Corridors for 
and means of transportation have not been defined. This would 
need to be done before hazards could be compared to those of 
conventional activities. 

There might be dangers to the public from accidents at launch 
and recovery, i.e., explosion on launch pads, launch abort or 
recovery landing accidents. The hazard would be dependent on the 
sites chosen and the corridors used. No quantitative assessment 
of accident probability has yet been made. 
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Cause/Effects 

Toxic Materials 
Exposure/Illness 

Reflected Light/ 
Eye damage, crop 
and domestic 
animal impacts 

Ozone Reduction, 
Ultraviolet 
increase/Skin 
cancer 

Acid Rain/ 
Crop damage, 
eye and skin 
irritation 

Weather 
Modification/ 
Crop damage, 
adverse weather 
effects 

Electromagnetic 
Field Exposure/ 
Illness 

Lasers:Infrared 
Irradiation/ 

Eye, skin 
injury 

SPS Activities 
Involved 

Mining 
Manufacturing 
Transport 
Launch 
Recovery 

Satellite 
Operation 

Launch and 
Landing of 
Space 
Vehicles 

Launch and 
Landing of 
Space 
Vehicles 

Launch and 
Landing of 
Space 
Vehicles 
Rectenna 
Operation 

Rectenna 
Operation 
Power 
Transmission 

Transmission 
of energy to 
earth 

Table 1 - THE PUBLIC (continued) 

State of Knowledge 

The public might be subjected to increased amounts of toxic 
materials from various processes used for making and transporting 
components for SPS. Mo~t of these would be conventional proces
ses, and the usual methods of avoiding the release of excessive 
amounts would be used. There would be some unusual materials used, 
e.g., gallium arsenide and, in these cases, procedures for pro
tecting the public would need to be developed. 

Launch and recovery of spacecraft would involve the release of 
some toxic materials from fuel burning, e.g., hydrocarbons. The 
effects on the public would depend on launch and landing sites. No 
quantitative estimates of the effects of these materials have yet 
been made. 

There is a possibility that light reflected from the satellite to 
earth could damage human vision and disturb plant and animal cy
cles. A study of the characteristics and timing of the light is 
underway. When this study is complete, the effects on vision, 
animals and plants will be examined by experts in these fields. 

Estimates of ozone reduction, as a result of SPS spacecraft 
activities, are very low compared with other activities which af
fect ozone. If those estimates are approximately correct, SPS 
would i11crease skin cancer hy less than 0.01%,which would be unde
tectable due to variability of other factors affecting the ozone 
layer. 

Ac id rain caused by effluents from fue 1 burning of spacecraft 
could affect crops and be a skin and eye irritant. Based on cur
rent studies, this effect would be expected to be highly localized 
and to be small compared to other terrestrial activities (e.g., 
fossil fuel power plants). 

The rectenna prototype study team concluded that waste heat from 
the rectenna would not modify weather. However, there are other 
possible effects of the rectenna and of space transport which 
might modify weather. The group studying atmospheric effects of 
SPS has studies underway on this problem. 

It is not expected that the fields from rectenna would impact the 
public, i.e., the fields should not extend beyond the buffer zone. 

The public might be exposed to fields in the vicinity of power 
transmission lines, but it is currently expected that the fields 
would be no different from those from conventional transmission 
lines. Research is in progress on the biological effects of elec
tromagnetic fields. Thus far it appears that the effects are very 
subtle and would not be expected to be a danger for members of the 
public. 

The transmission of energy to earth by microwaves is the option 
considered in the current reference system. The option of using 
lasers for this is being considered. The preferred type of laser 
has not been selected, and hazards to the public have not been 
studied. 
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Table 2 - TERRESTRIAL WORKERS 

SUMMARY OF NONMICROWAVE IMPACTS ON HEALTH AND SAFETY OF TERRESTRIAL WORKERS 

Cause/Effects 

Air Pollution/ 
Respiratory disease, 
cardiovascular im
pairment, skin, 
eye irritation, 
other occupational 
illness 

Water Pollution/ 
Skin, eye irrita
tion, occupational 
illness 

Noise/ Hearing 
impairment, stress: 
psychological 
and physiological 

Safety/Accidental 
injury, fatality 

Toxic Materials 
Exposure/Illness 

Activities 
Involved 

Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Launch 
Landing 

Manufacturing 
Spacecraft 
Recovery 

Mining 
Manufacturing 
Launch 
Landing 

Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Transport 
Launch 
Recovery 
Rectenna 
Operation 

Mining 
Manufacturing 
Transport 
Launch and 
Landing 

State of Knowledge 

The workers involved in all these activities could be sub
jected to increases in air pollutants with consequent hazards 
to health. The prototype assessment of rectenna construction 
found that air pollutants might exceed standards if mitiga
ting procedures were not used. Most of the pollutants would 
be the same as those encountered in conventional activities. 
Federal and state regulations and the usual safety standards 
would apply. It is currently assumed that by using known 
mitigating procedures, SPS activities could be carried out 
without unduly exposing terrestrial workers to noxious air 
pollutants. 

There would be the possibility of hazards for the terrestrial 
worker from water pollution. The extent of these hazards has 
not been assessed. 

The noise hazard from conventional types of manufacturing 
(e.g., cement plants) construction and transportation noises 
would prevail, and it is expected that they could be dealt 
with, using conventional safety regulations. The unique noise 
hazards of SPS would be the noise from launch and landing of 
spacecraft. Hlaring protection would be necessary for person
nel in or near these sites. There might also be psychological 
effects from annoyance and startle for workers near these 
sites. 

Workers would be subjected to the occupational hazards ocur
ring in the conventional mining, manufacturing, construction 
and transport activities. The ground transportation of large 
amounts of toxic, flammable and/or explosive materials for 
SPS might call for special precautions to prevent excessive 
injuries. No quantitative study has been made of these haz
ards pending knowledge on transport methods and quantities of 
hazardous materials to be moved. 

Workers at launch and landing sites could be injured by 
launch and landing accidents and by fuel fires or explosions. 
No assessment of the extent of these hazards has yet been 
made. 

There would be toxic materials used in the manufacture of SPS 
components. Most of these would be materials used in conven
tional processes, but there might be toxic materials, e.g., 
for the gallium arsenide solar cell if that option were 
chosen, which would be used in much larger amounts than in 
current processes. When material lists become firm, an 
assessment of the hazards associated with these exotic 
materials will be needed. 
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Cause/Effects 

Electromagnetic 
Field Exposure/ 
Illness 

High Voltage/ 
Electric Shock, 
Injury, Fatality 

Lasers/ 
Eye, Skin Damage 

Activities 
Involved 

Rectenna 
Operation 

Rectenna 
Operation 

Rectenna 
Operation 

There will be electromagnetic fields induced by rectenna 
operation. The worker will be exposed to these fields. 
Research on the health effects of these fields has not 
yet defined the effects thoroughly. When the magnitude 
of the fields is defined, assessment will be needed, 
using the then current findings of research. 

Rectenna workers will be exposed to the hazards of high 
voltages. The design of rectennas is not specific, as 
yet, regarding these hazards. It is assumed, currently, 
that they will be comparable to conventional power plants 
and that current safety regulations will suffice. This 
hazard will be assessed as design of rectenna facilities 
progresses. 

Lasers are being considered as an alternative method for 
transmitting energy from satellites to earth. If this 
option becomes viable, the rectenna workers may be sub
ject to spurious radiation (currently assumed to be in 
the infrared part of the spectra) from the beam. Hazards, 
particularly to the eyes and skins, will need assessing 
if/when a preferred type of laser is chosen. 
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Table 3 - SPACE WORKERS 

NONMICROWAVE SPS IMPACTS ON THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF SPACE WORKERS 

Cause Effects 

Prolonged Weight
lessness/Vestibular 
problems, Calcium 
loss: Bone decalci
fication 
Muscle atrophy 
Hormone, fluid, 
electrolyte 
imbalances 

Anemia 
Cellular immunity 

changes 
Cardiovascular 

changes 

Radiation Exposure/ 
Cancer 
Genetic changes 
Cataracts 
Central nervous 

system damage 
Life shortening 
Infrrti lity 

Activities 
Involved 

Space 
transportation 

Space 
construction 

Space 
operation 

Space 
transportation 

Space 
construction 

Space 
operation 

State of Knowledge 

There have been changes in earlier spaceflights from pre
flight baseline values in all the parameters listed under 
effects. Some of the changes were probably due to an a
daptation process of the body to the zero-g environment, 
expected to have an effect on future health. Other varia
tions from normal may affect work efficiency and future 
heal th. NASA Life Sciences personnel expect that, prior 
to SPS contruction and by use of both ground-base and 
space bnsed research and experience, the cause and effect 
relationships will be explained, and methods of ameliornt
ing the unwanted effects will be found. Research is 
needed to solve these problems. 

There are n number of uncertainties in the in format ion use<l 
to make preliminary estimates of radiation dose and of the 
health risks from radiation for space workers. Using the 
current reference system the best estimate is that a 90-
day tour in GEO (where a majority of workers would spend 
their time) would result in a radiation dose of approxi
mately 40 rem. This is in a range which would result in 
increased cancer incidence, and a possibility of increases 
in genetically-related ill health, developmental abnormali
ties of the newborn, cataract and temporary decreases in 
fertility. Possible unique effects of high-energy, heavy 
ions, present in galactic cosmic radiation, may be of con
sequence. Research is needed on the biologic effects of 
these particles. The probability of serious health ef
fects due to space ionizing radiation could be minimized 
by increnscs in and/or changes in the character of shield
ing. Resenrch and modification of SPS design are needed. 
Age, sex and length of tours in space will also modify 
radiation effects. Decisions on radiation limits for 
space workers are needed. The precision of dose estima
tion needs improving by more precise measurements of flux 
and energy of ionizing particles in space and by improve
ments in the models used for predicting dose due to flux. 
It is thought that with research and system design changes 
the radiation dose could be reduced to one which might he 
acceptable on a risk/benefit basis. Every effort should 
be made to minimize ionizing radiation as the design of 
SPS proceeds. 
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Table 3 - SPACE WORKERS (continued) 

NONMICROWAVE SPS IMPACTS ON THE HEALTH AND SAFETY OF SPACE WORKERS 

Cause/Effects 

Space Transport 
Accident/Injury, 
Fatality 

Extended 
Confinement/ 
Psychological 
stress 

Life Support Failure/ 
Illness, fatality 

Spacecraft Charging, 
Environmental 
Interactions/ 

Electric shock, 
injury, fatality 

Electromagnetic 
Field Exposure/ 
Illness 

High Voltage/ 
Electric shock, 
injury, fatality 

Meteoroid, Space Debris 
Collisions/Injury, 
fatality 

Activities 
Involved 

Launch 
Recovery 
Orbital 
transfer 

Satellite 
maintenance 

Space 
construction 

Space 
operation 

Space 
transportation 

Space 
construction 

Space 
operation 

Space 
construction 

Space 
operation 

Space 
operation 

Space 
operation 

Space travel 
Space 
construction 

Space 
operation 

State of Knowledge 

There would be the possibility of injury or fatality con
nected with space transportation. There could be launch or 
landing accidents and/or life support failures. No quanti
tative studies of the probability of these emergencies have 
yet been made. 

The effects of prolonged confinement in other remote working 
situations have resulted, in some cases, in psychological 
stress and a high turnover in personnel. A system of screen
ing for adaptability, resilience, dedication, etc., would 
need to be worked out. Also, recreational facilities in 
space, and needs of families and friends on earth would have 
to be considered. 

NASA has previous experience with life-support systems, and 
is continuing to improve these. The SPS module, living con
ditions and working stations would differ greatly from 
those of previous space activities. Designs of modules and 
work stations are underway, and some aspects of these may 
be tested in the planned Space Shuttle and Space Operations 
Center activities. 

The phenomena is being studied in a number of laboratories 
as well as by NASA and the Air Force. One theoretical study 
has been done for SPS, but on an early version. The extent 
of the problem would depend on the material in the space 
structures, so new studies would be needed, not only on the 
extent of the build-up of charge but on methods to reduce 
it. 

Space workers near the solar energy panels and antenna 
would be working in electromagnetic fields. The intensity 
of these fields has not yet been defined. Research programs 
are underway to assess the biological hazards of these 
fields but, to date, results are limited. When the strength 
of fields is defined, a study of potential effects, using 
the then current literature, would be needed. 

Space workers would be in the vicinity of high voltages, 
and would have the same risks as those working in power 
plants, etc., on earth. The hazard might be compounded by 
the awkwardness of working in the weightless state. Proper 
precautions and safety regulations would be necessary. 

The probability of collisions of spacecraft and space 
structures with meteoroids and space debris has not been 
studied. NASA has information and computer programs ap
plicable to this problem. The large size of the satellite 
would make it more vulnerable to this hazard than previous 
space vehicles. 
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Cause/Effects 

Occupational 
Hazards/Injury 

Emergency Medical/ 
Dental problems 

Space Environment/ 
Infectious diseases 

Acceleration(G-loads)/ 
Cardiovascular and 
respiratory effects 

Extravehicular 
Activity (EVA)/ 
Injury,fatality 

Table 3 - SPACE WORKER (continued) 

Activities 
Involved 

Space 
construction 

Space 
operation 

Orbital 
transfer 

Space 
construction 

Space 
operation 

Living and 
working in 
space 
environment 

Space 
transportation 

Space 
construction 
and 
maintenance 

State of Knowledge 

The usual occupational hazards associated with construction 
work would apply to space workers. These might be accentu
ated by the awkardness of working in the weightless state. 
Proper design of work stations might alleviate this situ
ation. When specific tasks are detailed, a study of 
hazards will need to be done. 

Though space workers would be screened for medical and 
dental problems prior to space travel, there could occur 
some problems with this many people in space. Health care 
facilities and personnel are included in SPS planning, and 
these should be able to handle all except the most compli
cated emergencies. In the unexpected case, where the facil
ities were not adequate and the patient would need compli
cated hospital care, it might be difficult to obtain 
transportation to earth at the appropriate time. 

The closed system and limited living areas in space modules 
might be conducive to outbreaks of infectious diseases. 
NASA Life Sciences personnel are looking at methods to both 
challenge the workers immune system (thereby increasing 
resistance) and to keep outbreaks of this kind from occur
ring by designing facilities and life-support systems so 
that buildup of micro-organisms would not occur. 

Experience with acceleration effects in space travel is 
very limited, but cardiovascular and respiratory effects 
would be expected to be the most important. It is known 
that the length of time spent in the weightless state af
fects the tolerance of acceleration forces, and more re
search is needed on this effect. NASA expects that effects 
could be ameliorated by tradeoffs between g-loads and 
duration; by proper body positioning of personnel,and by 
counter-pressure suits. Research is needed to avoid adverse 
consequences. 

Space-suit activity (outside of work and living modules) is 
not a planned part of space construction and maintenance 
activities. However, it would need consideration for emerg
ency purposes, i.e., repairs to machinery, etc. There would 
also be EVA of some kind in movement from the living module 
to work stations. Failure of life-support systems for these 
activities could result in injury or fatality. 
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Cause/Effects 

Air Pollution/ 
Ecosystems 

damaged 

Water Pollution/ 
Ecosystems 

damaged 

Solid Waste/ 
Ecosystems 

damaged 

Land Use/ 
Ecosystems destroyed 

and damaged 

Noise/Wildlife 
disturbance 

Table 4 - ECOLOGY 

SUMMARY OF NONMICROWAVE SPS IMPACTS ON THE ECOLOGY 

Activities 
Involved 

Mining 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
Launch 
Transport 

Mining 
Manufacturing 
Construction 

Mining 
Manufacturing 
Construction 

Mining 
Manufacturing 
Construction 
Launch sites 
Transport 
Rectenna 
siting 

Power 
distribution 
system 

Launch 
Recovery 
Construction 

State of Knowledge 

The effects of air pollutants on wild and domestic animals 
are uncertain. It is probable that, if mitigating proce
dures were followed to meet current standards for humans, 
adverse effects on animals would be avoided. 

Some adverse effects of air pollution on plants have been 
found, but again conformance with current standards would 
probably avoid adverse effects with the possible exception 
of acid rain. Acid rain would be highly localized but 
might change soil acidity and damage leaves and crops. 

The potential adverse effects of pollutants from manufac
ture and/or use of unconventional toxic materials would 
need study. 

Water pollution would affect both animals and plants in the 
areas where this occurred. No definitive assessment of the 
extent of water pollution from SPS activities has been 
done. Care would have to be taken to avoid damage, es
pecially in areas where there were endangered species. 
Federal and state water quality standards would have to be 
complied with. Where unconventional toxic materials were 
used, studies of effects might be required. 

Solid waste from these activities would destroy ecosystems 
in areas of its placement. Plants and animals in adjacent 
areas might be affected if materials leached out of the 
waste piles. Studies would be needed of the effects on 
rare or endangered species in the areas of disposal of 
solid wastes. 

In areas where land would be cleared for SPS activities, 
the local ecosystems could be destroyed. Areas on per
imeters of these cleared areas might be damaged by traf
fic, waste and drainage changes. Depending on the type of 
ground cover and type of continued use, some peripheral 
areas might repair and wildlife return; others might not. 
Each site would need impact assessment to avoid, where 
possible, irreparable damage to ecosystems, especially 
where rare and endangered species were involved. 

The unusual noise associated with these activities might 
startle and otherwise disturb wildlife. Animals might 
adapt to certain of the noises, but this is not certain. 
Space shuttle studies might clarify some of these effects. 
If rare and endangered species were involved, care would 
need to be taken. 
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Cause/Effects 

Reflected Light/ 
Plant and animal 
cycle changes 

Ozone Reduction, 
Ultraviolet Light 
Increase/Damage 
to plants and 
animals 

Electromagnetic 
Field Exposure/ 
Plants, animal 
disturbance 

Table 4 - ECOLOGY (continued} 

Activities 
Involved 

Space 
operations 

Launch 
Landing of 
space 
vehicles 

Rectenna 
operation 

Power 
transmission 

State of Knowledge 

Light would be reflected to earth from surfaces of space
craft and space structures. A study currently being com
pleted will characterize the expected intensity and timing 
of this light. Experts on effects of light on plants and 
animals, using this information, will determine Nhether 
there might be impacts on plants and animals. 

It is probable that appreciable changes in ultraviolet 
light caused by ozone reduction would impact certain 
plants and animals. However, current estimates of ozone 
reduction from SPS activities indicate that the change 
would be so small that it would be undetectable due to 
large variations in ozone concentration naturally and from 
other current impacts. If the current estimates are found 
to be reasonably accurate, it is expected that the impacts 
on ecosystems would be negligible. 

There would be electromagnetic fields in the vicinity of 
the rectenna site and the power transmission lines. These 
are expected to be no greater than those near conventional 
power transmission lines. Research is being carried out 
(funded from sources other than SPS} but is not advanced 
enough to determine specifically effects on animals. Some 
effects on certain types of plants have been found. When 
the intensity of fields resulting from SPS activities are 
determined, a study will be needed. 

10 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The possibility of collecting large quantities of solar energy in space, converting it to microwaves, 
transmitting it to earth, and converting it to electricity is being studied by the Department of Energy 
(DOE) and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). This joint program, described in 
the SPS Concept Development and Evaluation Program Plan (1) will generate the information needed to 
make a rational decision regarding development of the Satellite Power System (SPS) program after 1980. 
NASA is conducting systems definition (i.e., engineering) studies of the SPS. The DOE is evaluating 
potential environmental impacts; examining economic, international, institutional issues and other 
social issues; and comparing SPS with selected existing energy sources and alternative power sources 
for the future. 

A SPS "reference system" is described by NASA in the SPS Concept Development and Evaluation Program 
Reference System Report (2). This reference system provides the technical and operational information 
DOE needs to conduct preliminary environmental, socioeconomic, and comparative assessment studies. The 
reference system is only an engineering concept, and NASA's current systems definition work is develop
ing a more complete understanding of the satellite power system. Societal and environmental impact 
studies can also be expected to influence evolving system designs. The principal characteristics of 
the reference system are listed in Table 5. 

Also required for the satellite power system would be construction bases in space, launch and mission
control bases on earth, and fleets of space vehicles to support the construction and maintenance of the 
satellites. These transportation vehicles would include heavy-lift launch vehicles, personnel launch 
vehicles, cargo orbit-transfer vehicles, and personnel orbit transfer vehicles. The earth launch site 
would be the Kennedy Space Center, pending further study. 

The key environmental issues associated with the SPS concern potential effects on human health,eco
systems, climate, and electromagnetic interference. In order to address these issues in an organized 
manner, five tasks have been established: 

Task 
Task 
Task 

I 
II 
III 

Microwave Health and Ecological Effects 
Nonmicrowave Health and Ecological Effects 
Atmospheric Effects 

Task IV 
Task v 

Effects of Ionospheric Heating on Telecommunications 
Electromagnetic Systems Compatibility 

This report covers Task TI: Nonmicrowave Health and Ecological Effects 

2. 0 SCOPE 

This assessment is intended to identify and evaluate (quantifying where possible) the nonmicrowave
related health effects and ecological impacts which might reasonably be expected to accompany the con
struction and operation of the satellite power system as defined in the current reference system 
concept (2). The assessment covers effects which would arise from SPS activities including: 

• Mining raw materials 
• Processing materials and fuels 
• Manufacturing components 
• Transporting materials on the earth and in space 
• Packaging materials for transport into space 
• Manufacturing space vehicles 
• Launching space vehicles 
• Traveling in space 
• Living and working in space while constructing and maintaining satellites 
• Siting, constructing and operating rectennas (ground-receiving station) 

Included in the assessment are potential hazards and impacts to the space worker, the terrestrial 
worker, the public, and the ecology. 
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System Generating Capability 
at Utility Interface 

Table S 

SPS SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS 

300 Gigawatts total 
S Gigawatts per station 

Number of Satellite-Earth Stations 60 Satellites 

System Design Life 

Satellite Mass 

Satellite Dimensions 
Structural Material 
Satellite Location 

Energy Collection 

Solar Cell Efficiency 
Energy Conversion 
Electric System 

Microwave Receiving Elements 

Power Available at Utility 
Interface 

Rectenna Dimensions 

Terrestrial Power Densities 

System Control 

Source: Reference 2 

60 Earth rectenna stations 

30 Years 

SATELLITE CHARACTERISTICS 

35 x 106 Kilograms (gallium aluminum arsenide photovoltaic 
cells) 
SO x 106 Kilograms (silicon photovoltaic cells) 

10 x S x 0.5 Kilometers 
Principally graphite composite 
Geosynchronous earth orbit (GEO); 

35,800 Kilometers altitude above earth 

ENERGY-ELECTRIC SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS 

Gallium aluminum arsenide photovoltaic solar cells with con
centration ratio of 2; or silicon photovoltaic cells with con
centration ratio of 1. 

20% for gallium aluminum arsenide; 17.3% for silicon 
Solar to DC electric to microwave 
DC to microwave by 105 klystron tubes (per satellite) 
Microwave radiation by I-kilometer diameter antenna array 

(per satellite) 
1.2 Arc-minutes beamwidth 
6.72 Gigawatts microwave radiated power 
2.45 Gigahertz fundamental operating frequency 
22 Kilowatts per square meter power density (center) to 2.4 
kilowatts per square meter power density (edge) at transmit
ing antenna 

RECEIVING SYSTEM (RECTENNA) CHARACTERISTICS 

Half-wave rectifying diodes 
98% Collection efficiency 
Series of tilted, serrated steel panels 
2% Reflected microwave power upward and toward Southern 
horizon 

1% Leakage loss 

S Gigawatts (per station) at utility electric frequency 

78.S Square kilometers total active panel area 
10 x 13 Kilometers (ellipse) total area (not including control 

and support facilities area needs) 
11.4 x 14.4 Kilometers (ellipse) exclusion area 
23 Milliwatts per square centimeter at 2.45 gigahertz at center 
Qf rectenna 
1 Milliwatt per square centimeter at 2.45 gigahertz at edge of 
rectenna 

0.1 Milliwatt per square centimeter at 2.45 gigahertz at ex
clusion boundary 

Fail-safe pilot beam control to satellite from earth (0.003 
milliwatts per square centimeter peak power density by beam 
spreading) 

12 
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3.0 METHODOLOGY 

There are two categories of effects of SPS development, First, there are impacts which would result 
from increased use of conventional processes (e.g., increased public exposure to air pollution from 
steelmaking or processing fuels). SPS activities would increase these impacts in some cases by large 
amounts; in others, minimally. The second category consists of impacts unique to SPS (e.g., effects 
on the space worker of weightlessness or unique types of ionizing radiation). Though impacts due to 
conventional processes have been identified, the major emphasis during the Concept Development and 
Evaluation Program has been on the impacts which would be unique to SPS. The reference system has been 
used as a baseline and, with the exception of one research study, current knowledge from the literature 
and previously performed research have been used as input information for the assessment. A few SPS
supported in-depth studies have been performed by contractors/consultants. Most impacts are described 
in a general way pending more precise information on systems design. 

4.0 IMPACTS OF TEIUU'STRI;\L DEVELOPMENT 

4.1 Production of Materi~'lls, C:ompon_ents, and Fuels Needed for SPS 

All the activities involved in mining, processing, manufacturing and transportation of the materials 
and components needed for SPS implementation have potential for adverse environmental effects (See 
Table 6). Air, water, and solid·t<1a,tc polluti01' might be incTeased. There would be the possibility of 
land disturhanc·e, safety haz«rds, ;wise pollution and toxic material hazards. 

Many of the impacts of these activities would be incremental to environmental situations which already 
exist. In some C:Vies the increment would be so small as to he almost negligible. In other cases ap
preciable increments in cnvironmc·ntal hazards could he realized. 

Tables 7 and 8 tabulate some preliminary estimates of some of the impacts that SPS material require
ments might have. 1be data were taken from an early version of the SPS Reference System, and the esti
mates are rough. They are used hen· only to illustrate the potential for impacts in the absence of 
mitigating strategics. Some materials would require only an exceedingly small increase in production, 
and add minimal pollution to the environment. Other materials would he needed in amounts approaching 
or exceeding 50% of annual U.S. prod11ction. Production of these materials would increase impacts 
greatly unless practical ameliorating strategies could he developed. In Table 8 the increments to 
existing pollutants appear reasonably small, However, this is an average for the U.S.; and, in fact, 
the pollutants would occur in localized areas. Tn these locales increases could be sufficient to ex
ceed national standards for some pollutants. Federal and state regul:itions and standards exist for 
most of the pollutants and for some of the toxic materials which would be generated. When some of the 
design parameters for SPS have been worked out more precisely, studies will he nemled to determine 
actual levels generated and the ameliorative measures which would be needed for compliance with stand
ards and regulations. It can he stated tentatively that these preliminary analyses indicate that SPS 
would produce measurable increases in air, water, and solid waste pollution, and in use of water, 
materials and land. 

The ~otential hea~th risks_to the public and the terrestrial workers would be increases in respiratory, 
cardiovascular, kidney, u~1nary tract, or digestive diseases; and in skin and eye irritation. When the 
materials p:ocessed were flammable or explosive, fire and detonations might occur. There would be all 
the ~onvent1onal occupational hazards for terrestrial workers, e.g., mine accidents, electrical hazards, 
chem1c~l burns. Table 9 gives tentative estimates of occupational illness and injury for mining, con
str~c~1~n, and manufacturing. ~ederal and state safety regulations would apply to these SPS-rclated 
act1v1t1es. Tn most instances it is probable that conventional safety procedures would be adequate, 
but for some hazards more stringent procedures might be necessary. 

Ecosystems near SPS-related activitico; would probably suffer some damuge. They could be affected by 
air, water, solid waste, and noise pollution; by loss of habitat from land use from such activities as 
mining and building new factories; and by increases in human populations i.n areas where increased 
activities might occur. 

4.2 Ground Transportation of Materials and Equipment 

Transporting materials and equipment would involve moving SPS supplies between mining sites, construc
tion locations, m3nufacturing facilities, launch and recovery areas, and rectenna sites. Again, most 
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Table 6 

POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF MATERIALS ACQUISITION 

Extracting, Processing, Fabricating Materials and Equipment 

Constructing Transporting Materials 
and Equipment Min~ New Facilities Manufacturing 

o Land Disturbance 
(strip-mining, 
subsidence, 
spoil piles) 

o Air Pollution 
(fugitive dust) 

o Water Pollution 
(leaching, 
drainage modi
fication) 

o Toxic Material 
Hazards 

o Safety l~zards 

o Noise Pollution 

o Solid Waste 
Disposal Effects 

0 Land Disturbance 

0 Air Pollution 
(fugitive dust) 

0 Water Pollution 

0 Safety Hazards 

0 Noise Pollution 

o Air Pollution o Air Pollution 
(stack emissions) (vehicle exhausts) 

o Water Pollution o Waste Pollution 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

(process effluents) (spills) 

Solid Waste Disposal 
Effects 

Safety Hazards 

Toxic Material 
Hazards 

Noise Pollution 

Water Resource 
Depletion 

14 

0 

0 

0 

Accidents 
(conventional, 
catastrophic) 

Toxic Material 
Spills 

:Joise Pollution 
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Table 7 

INCREMENTAL MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS OF SATELLITE POWER SYSTEM 

Material 

GFRTPc 
Stainless steel 
Glass 
Silicon 

Copper 
Aluminum 
Sjlver 
Molybdenum 

Mercury 
Tungsten 
Steel f 
Concrete 

Gallium arsenide 
Titanium 
Ceramics 
Misc. and organics 

Argon 
Hydrogen 
Oxygen 
Methane 

Sapphire 
Teflon 
Ka pt on 

Portion of U.S. 

Silicon Designb 

NAd 
NA 
NA 
NA 

0.94 
7.3 
6.9 
0.007 

22 
48 

2.6 
4.0 

0.044 
NA 
NA 

7.8 
66.7 
18.9 

NA 

Annual Production, .a 
'<5 

Gallium Arsenide Design 

NA 
NA e 

0.66 
7.4 

170 
0 

22 
48 

2.6 
4.0 

NA 
0.044 

NA 
NA 

1.9 
42.0 
11. 7 

NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

b 

a Material requirements are from Ref. 2, and U.S. production figures are from Ref. 3. Values assume 
that two satellites are constructed each year. 

b The two reference system options for photovoltaic solar cells (See Table 5 and Ref. 2). 

c Graphite-fiber-reinforced thermoplastic. 

d NA = Not available. 

e Not applicable. 

f Production measured as cement. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF SPS DEPLOYMENT 

Jype of Impact 

Air Pollutant Emissionsb 
Particulates 
Sulfur dioxide 
Carbon monoxide 
Hydrocarbons 
Nitrogen dioxide 
Ammonia 

Water Pollutant Effluentsd 
Bases 
Biological oxygen demand 
Chemical oxygen demand 
Dissolved solids 
Suspended solids 
Organics 

Water Resources Requirementse 
Nonrecoverable water use 

Solid Waste Generation£ 
Waste material 

Land Requirements 
For rectenna sites only 

Annual SPS 
Emissionsa 

106 metric 

0.11 
0.013 
0.042 
0.010 
0.0010 
0. 00027 

0.012 
0.00083 
0.031 
0.017 
0 .022 
0.0056 

3.4 

1. 6 

to3 km 

10.56 

U.S. Annual 
Total 

tons 

14 
30 
88 
22 
20 
NAc 

NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 

1366 

229 
2 

9363g 
---------------------------------------- ---------

a Source: Ref. 4. Based on early version of SPS configuration (Scenario A). Does not reflect more 
recent designs. The SPS annual figures were derived by averaging the total system impacts over a 
30-year construction period. 

b SPS data from mining, processing, fabrication. U.S. total data for all sources from Ref. S, 197~. 
c NA - Not available. 

d From steel, aiuminum, copper, cement processes. 

e SPS data from propellant manufacture, launch pad cooling, construction. U.S. total from Ref. 3, 1977. 

f SPS data from aluminum and steel processes. U.S. total data from Ref. 6: residential, commercial, 
industrial wastes. 

g U.S. total land area. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPATIONAL ILLNESS AND INJURY 

Activity 

Material Acquisition 

Ground Construction 

Ground Operation and 
Maintenance 

TOTAL: 

106 Person-Days Losta 

Occupational 
Injuries 

14.63 

9.04 

1.48 

25 .15 

Occupational 
Illnesses 

0.45 

0.29 

0.08 

0.82 

Data are for conventional m1n1ng, construction, manufacturing only, and are totals over the 30-year 
life of the satellite power system. 

Source: Ref. 2, hased on early version of SPS configuration. Does not reflect more recent design 
concepts. 

of the impacts would be conventional (Sec Table 6), and the issue of interest for these impacts is the 
incremental effect. Quantitative studies of the increments and their specific impacts have not been 
made. 

Potentially very serious impacts might result from transporting toxic, highly flammable and potentially 
explosive materials. An example of a toxic material which might be used in large quantities is arsenic 
if the gallium arsenide solar cell becomes the preferred option. This is an extremely toxic and pos
sibly carcinogenic material, and spills of this material could be very dangerous. With regard to flam
mable and explosive materials, a large quantity of rocket propellants would need to be transported to 
the launch site. One of the most serious concerns is liquid hydrogen, which is currently transported 
hy tank truck to launch sites but is under consideration for transport by barge or rail car. Ref
erence 7 describes some of the problems with accidental hydrogen release, based on projections for the 
space shuttle prog-:-am. Liquid hydrogen spills can ignite immediately or have a delayed ignition. Upon 
immediate ignition, there is a flash as the gaseous hydrogen is consumed, followed by a burning of the 
liquid pool. The flash from a 3200 ml (850,000 gal) spill can produce enough heat to cause first
clegree burns and ignite light combustibles such as paper at a distance of 300 m. Thermal radiation 
from a liquid pool fire is about one-fifth that of a flash. This size spill is based on a launch-pad 
accident of the space shuttle. A ground transport accident would probably not involve as much liquid 
hydrogen in one incident. 

If immediate ignition did not occur, Ref. 7 indicates that the cloud of gaseous hydrogen could disperse 
downwind and be ignited by some remote spark. However, this possibility is limited by the 101.;er flarn·
mable limit (the lowest concentration for which ignition could occur), and by the fact that an accident 
would likely involve some violent event sufficient to cause immediate ignition. 

Other explosive or highly flammable materials include monomethylhydrazine, hydrazine, and nitrogen 
tetroxide used in chemical liquid propellants. These would be of more concern for their highly toxic 
effects than for their flammability. 

Spills of liquid oxygen could also create signiffrant local impacts, primarily on ecosystems. The ex
treme cold would be the principal cause of damage. 
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Although data are available on the results of transportation accidents, these have not been translated 
into actual health and safety effects, i.e., injury rates. To do so would require an analysis of ac
cident probability and an evaluation of probable transport corridors to determine public exposure to 
these hazards and to compare the hazards with those of conventional activities. 

Thus, transporting materials might add to 
worker and to degradation of ecosystems. 
lie and certain categories of terrestrial 

pollution effects on the health of the public and terrestrial 
Transport accidents could seriously harm members of the pub
workers, and destroy ecosystems in the vicinity. 

4.3 Construction of Launch and Landing Pads 

Construction of facilities for launch and landing would require material acqu1s1t1on and transportation 
to the sites. The associated impacts of these activities would be the same as are outlined above. The 
site(s) would require clearing and removal of vegetation; grading; excavating for foundations and 
underground utility lines; preparing surface drainage systems; preparing and pouring concrete; erec
ting associated structures; road building; possibly fencing; constructing water and sewage facilities; 
revegetation where this had been destroyed by construction activities (A prototype study has been done 
for the impacts of rectenna construction, see Section 7.0. Many of the impacts will be comparable.). 
Table 10 lists effects which might affect the environment. 

If these facilities were built near populated areas, the public might be exposed to increased air and 
water pollution, noise, and traffic hazards. These might affect health and safety. Workers at the 
site would be exposed to greater risks than the public; in addition, they would be exposed to the oc
cupational hazards associated with heavy construction. Quantitative studies of these impacts have not 
been made. 

The ecology at the site and in its v1c1n1ty would also be impacted. Habitats at the site would be 
completely destroyed in graded and paved areas. Nearby habitats could be degraded from air and/or 
water pollution; from soil compaction caused by vehicular and foot traffic. If drainage and under
ground water patterns were changed, this might modify habitats for both plants and animals. Noise from 
vehicles and human activities could interfere with animal breeding, nesting, and feeding activities. If 
night work is required, the lighting and noise might affect diurnal cycles. Particular care would need 
to be taken if there were rare or endangered species in or near the site area. Kennedy Space Center 
(KSC) was selected as the prototype site for launch and landing for SPS vehicles. Environmental impact 
studies (EIS) have been done for KSC for purposes of Space Shuttle and Space Transportation Systems 
(STS) (Refs. 7,8). Small areas of wildlife habitat will be destroyed for building purposes for 
Shuttle and STS. Should this site eventually be chosen for SPS, the environmental impact would be 
smaller than if an entirely new site were chosen. However, there would be increased impact on the area 
since the existing facilities would be expanded. The EIS for KSC lists rare, endangered and threatened 
species of flora and fauna in the area. There are many of these; however, it was concluded that there 
were no impacts which might be expected to jeopardize these species. Whether KSC or an entirely dif
ferent site is chosen, in-depth studies of the impacts would be needed. 

Table 10 

IMPACTS FROM CONSTRUCTING LAUNCH AND LANDING PADS 

Air Pollution 
(fugitive dust, 
vehicle exhaust 

Water Pollution 
(cement production, 
fuel spills) 
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Noise (vehicular) 

Land Use 

Ecology Habitat Destruction 
and/or Modification 

Solid Waste 
(spoils from vegetable 
materials; from excavating 
and grading; debris from 
construction) 
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5.0 LAUNCH AND RECOVERY 01' SPACECRAf'T 

Launch and recovery of spacecraft would produce environmental effects. Table 11 lists possible impacts 
from these activities. As mentioned above, the reference system uses Kennedy Space Center as the pro
totype site for launch ond recovery activities. So far this site has been used for baseline studies. 
Gther sites (e.g., ocenn) are being considered, and environmental effects would differ appreciably. 

S.l Air Quality 

Table 11 

fi\!l'.'\CTS UF LAUNCH AND RECOVERY Of' SPACECRAH 
------...--- ---------~------------

Launch 

o Air Pollution 
(vehicle exhaust, 
ground cloud) 

o Watrr Po11ution 
(launch pad 
cooling) 

o Noise (acoustic, 
sonic boom) 

o Launch Emergency 
(abort, off. 
trajectory failure) 

o Toxic Materials 

o lligh Accf•lerati.on/ 
Deceleration for 
sp<lce personnel 

o Ozone Depletion 

o Acid Rain 

o Explosive Hazards 

o Effluent Deposition in the upper 
atmosphere 

Recovery 

o Air Pollution 

o Water Pollution 
(residual propellant 
spills, ablative 
material removal) 

o Noise (sonic boom) 

o Recovery Emergency 

o Toxic Materials 

Launch and recovery would affect air quality. SPS launch activity would produce air pollution from the 
exhaust products of the launch vehicles and from the formation (at the launch platform) and dispersion 
of a "ground cloud" made up of exhaust gases, cooling water, and some sand and dust. Because of 
launch trajectory and vehicle speed, the majority of the exhaust products would be emitted in the tro
poshere (0-11 km altitude), although a sizeable quantity would also be emitted in the stratosphere 
(11-50 km) (4). The ground cloud, on the other hand, would develop at the launch pad and rise to 
0.7-3 km, where its bouyancy would be neutralized by cooling of gases. 

The ground cloud has been the subject of extensive research, particularly with regard to the space 
shuttle (8). The ground cloud could expose the public to air pollutants because of its low altitude. 
;\ mathematical model has been developed to estimate the maximum concentrations of various pollutants 
in the ground cloud as a result of a space-shuttle launch. These results would not be directly ap
plicable to SPS operations because of the probable use of liquid-fueled rockets (vs. solid-fueled for 
the shuttle) and the significantly larger launch-vehicle size. 

As a result of previous work, ambient concentration limits can be identified for various launch-related 
air pollutants. Standards used for the space-shuttle program are based on the National Ambient Air 
Quality Standards promulgated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (9) and exposure limits rec
ommended by the Cammi ttee on Toxicology of the National Academy of Sciences (NAS)/Nationa1 Research 
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Council (NRC) (as referenced in 8). The NAS/NRC recommendations include a short-term public limit 
(STPL) designed to avoid an irritation of the moist mucous membrane of the upper respiratory track and 
a public emergency limit (PEL) related to accident conditions that might result in some irritation but 
with reversible effects. It is thought that SPS ground-cloud concentrations would probably be below 
the STPL and PEL values, but quantitative information is not yet available. The group working on at
mospheric effects of SPS is generating some information with regard to the pollutants from spacecraft. 

Test flights and the testing of rocket engines, orbital maneuvering systems, and reaction control sys
tems would also produce air pollutants. 

5.2 Water quality 

The water quality effects of the launch and recovery of SPS vehicles have not been assessed; however, 
some information is available for the space shuttle (8). Pollutants could enter the water through con
tamination of the launch-pad cooling water with engine exhaust products, removal of ablative insulation 
from reentry vehicles, and residual propellant spills if the launch vehicles were recovered from the 
ocean. The first two conditions could be controlled by onsite water-treatment facilities, and would 
not normally present a public health problem. Maximum allowable concentrations of propellants in water 
have been suggested for Shuttle (8). These could be used as a starting point for assessment of the im
pacts for SPS which would need to be done when these activities were better defined. 

5.3 Noise 

A preliminary evaluation of the noise impact of SPS vehicles on the community and ecology at the launch 
and landing site has been performed (10). The tables, figures and conclusions in this section are from 
that study. Also see Ref. 10 for sources of information and methods of computer data. This study used 
Kennedy Space Center (Cape Canaveral) as the prototype launch and landing site. 

5.3.1 Launch Noise: Since the heavy-lift launch vehicle (HLLV) would have more impact and many more 
launches than the personnel launch vehicle, the study emphasizes the HLLV launch impacts. Though other 
noise mechanisms might be present in a rocket engine, most of the noise produced would be the result of 
turbulence in the exhaust. Thus, only the exhaust noise was considered in this study. For some cal
culations information was sparce, and conclusions are therefore tentative. The findings of this study 
with respect to impacts are summarized below. 

Calculations of the noise levels produced by HLLV during launch are given in Figs. 1 and 2. These 
figures provide the maximum spectra at several distances from the launch point. Table 12 shows some 
information contained in Figs. 1 and 2, supplemented by determinations of A-weighted sound level, over
all sound-pressure level L for a 24-hour period; and SIL (see Table for definitions). eq 

Hearing Oamag~: The OSHA requirement for maximum exposure is 115 dB(A). Thus, from the values 
given in la le 12, a potential hearing hazard would exist within 1500 m (5000 ft) from launch point. 
This assumes that a daily exposure would exist and that all people exposed would be outdoors. Using 
the more stringent technique employed by EPA, wherein the L for 24 hours should not exceed 70 dB(A), eq 
the range of potential hearing hazard extends to 3000 m (10,000 ft). Thus, all space center personnel 
would require hearing protection devices if they were within 3000 meters of the point of launch. See 
Fig. 3 for the approximate region bounded by the 3000 m radius at Cape Canaveral. 

Speech Interference: The speech interference effects of the launch phase would be minimal since 
the duration of the intense noise is not great. However, during launch itself and for at least 2 
minutes thereafter, some speech interference would be present, even at distances as great as 9000 m 
(30,000 ft). It is felt that the duration of the noise, which would occur about twice a day, would not 
be great enough to severely impact the community surrounding the space center from a speech interfer
ence viewpoint. 

Sleep Interference: Figure 4 shows the results of noise studies on sleep. The possibility of 
sleep disturbance does exist for distances as great as 30,000 m (100,000 ft) from the launch site. As 
seen from Fig. 4, this effect will vary depending on the person. Also, such things as the level of 
background noise will influence the degree of sleep interference. 

Annoyance: The percentage of people estimated to be highly annoyed may be obtained using Fig. 5. 
There is some question as to the appropriateness of extrapolating an event occurring once per day to a 
24-hour sound exposure. However, this technique probably provides as accurate an estimation of the 
response as any available at this time. Table 13 shows the percentage of people highly annoyed at 
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Distance 

Frequency 

16 Hz 
31.5 
63 

125 
250 
500 

1000 
2000 
4000 
8000 

Measure 

A-level dB 
L dB eq 
Duration sec 
OAS PL dB 
STL dB 

Octave Band Level: The sound 
The upper frequency f of the u 
by f = ,;'f .f

9
• Analysis of a 

dist~ihutign of the noise. 

300 m 

1000 ft 

Table 12 

SOUND LEVELS OF LAUNCH NOISE 

1500 m 

5000 ft 

3000 m 

10,000 ft 

9000 m 

30,000 ft 

30,000 m 

100,000 ft 

Octave Band Levels dB re 20µPa 

146 133 127 117 107 
143 130 124 114 104 
140 127 121 111 96 
136 122 115 101 77 

I, 

132 117 109 91 53 
128 112 102 76 30 
124 105 92 60 
119 98 82 36 
114 89 68 
108 78 54 

130 114 l05 89 71 
89 78 70 56 41 

12 42 S4 77 77 
149 136 130 120 109 
121 101 86 43 8 

power level or sound pressure level for a frequency band one octave wide. 
hand is twice the lower frequency, f9,, and the center frequency is given 

sound in octave bands is a convenient means of describing the frequency 

A-Level: A-Weighted Sound Level - Sound pressure level which has been filtered or weighted to quanti
tavely reduce the effect of the low frequency noise. It was designed to approximate the response of the 
human ear to sound. A-weighted sound level is measured in decibels with a reference of 20µPa. 

Le : Average A-Weighted Sound Level_ - The average A-weighted sound level, or equivalent sound level, is 

tKt average (on an energy basis) of the A-weighted sound level integrated over some specified amount of 
time. 

OASPL: Overall Sound Pressure Level - The overall sound pressure level, or sound pressure level, is 20 
times the logarithm to the base 10 of the ratio of the measured root-mean-square pressure to a refer
ence sound pressure. The reference sound pressure is 20 micro pascals (20µN/m 2). 

SIL: Speech Interference Level - The speech interference level is a simplified method of quantifying 
noise in terms of its interfering effect on speech communication. It is calculated from the arithmetic 
average of the octave band sound levels for the four octave bands centered at 500, 1000, 2000 and 
4000 Hz. 
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FIGURE 1. MAXIMUM SPECTRUM LEVELS FOR HLLV ROCKET NOISE 
AT DIFFERENT DISTANCES FROM LAUNCH SITE 

(See Table 12 for Definitions) 
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90 

*Day-Night Average Sound Level (L ): The average, on an energy basis, of the 
A-weighted sound level integrate3nover a 24-hour period, with appropriate 
weightings applied for noise levels occurring in the daytime and nighttime 
periods. A 10 dB adjustment is applied to nighttime (2200-0700) sound levels 
to account for the increased annoyance to noise during the night hours. 
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Table 13 

COMMUNITY REACTION TO LAUNCH NOISE 

Distance from Percent of People 
Launch Point Highlz: Annoz:ed 

Meters Feet 

300 1,000 90% 
1500 5,000 45% 
3000 10,000 24% 
9000 30,000 5% 

30,000 100,000 1% 

different distances from the launch point. Even at 3000 m (10,000 ft) from the launch point, 24% of 
the people would he highly annoyed. It is anticipated that at distances greater than 9000 m 
(30,000 ft) from the launch point where less than 5% of the people would be highly annoyed, little im
pact would occur. As an illustration, the areas around the Cape Canaveral launch site associated with 
these annoyance values are shown in Fig. 6. At distances closer than 9000 m (30,000 ft) from the 
launch point, however, more and more people would be highly annoyed, and for distances closer than 
3000 m (10,000 ft), more than one-quarter of the population would be highly annoyed. 

Infrasound Effects: The special effects possibly produced by infrasound (relating to a frequency 
below the auditory range of the human ear, i.e., 20 Hz) are unclear because of the lack of criteria in 
this area. However, if one uses data from fig. 7 and assumes that the levels reported are spectrum 
levels, then the octave hand level below which no adverse physiological effects should occur is 10.5 dB 
higher than that shown in the figure at 16 Hz. Thus, below an octave hand level of 132 dB, no physio
logical effects should exist. This means that at locations greater than 1500 m (5000 ft) from the 
point of launch, no physiological effects should occur. Furthermore, the criterion for astronauts is 
145 dB, which ~eans that even as close as 300 m (1000 ft) from the point of launch, no physiological 
effects should occur for 2-minute exposures. Even though there may be no physiological effects, it is 
likely that there would be annoyance at distances as great as 30,000 m (100,000 ft) from the point of 
launch due to low frequency vibration of building structures or low frequency pressures in the middle 
ear. Building vibrations can directly affect humans or, through nonlinear effects, cause rattles, etc., 
in the audio frequency range. With respect to the Cape Canaveral launch site, the area in which there 
would be annoyance from infrasound effects is shown in Fig. 8. 

Effects on Animals: Since the literature is not explicit in a dose/response relationship for the 
various effects of noise on animals, it is impossible at this time to provide accurate estimates of the 
effects of the launch noise on hearing damage, communication interference, sleep interference or 
sLJTtle effects. Startle effects could occur at points as far away as 30,000 m (100,000 ft) from the 
launch site. However, it is possible that the animals would adapt to the launch noise. The 30,000 m 
radius is related to the specific launch site of Cape Canaveral in Fig. 9. 

5.3.2 Sonic Boom: Estimates of sonic boom pressures are presented in Table 14. 

Maximum boom pressures of 1197 N/m2 (HLLV first stage booster) and 766 N/m2 (PLV first stage booster) 
would cause significant startle effects characterized by gross body movements. However, people have 
experienced booms of up to 6800 N/m2 without evident injury. These launch booms would occur over the 
ocean at the Cape Canaveral site if KSC were used, so they would not impact humans except on watercraft 
in the area (see Fig. 10). Similarly, the sonic booms generated by the reentry of the boosters would 
also occur over the ocean and not over nonulated areas. The sonic booms which will occur over land 
are those associated with the return of the HLLV and PLV orbitors to the launch site (see, for example, 
Fig. 11). The maximum overpressures associated with these booms would be less than 15go of those at 
launch. They would occur over populated areas, so these effects are described in some detail below. 

Hearing Damage: It is anticipated that even for booms with overpressures of 200 N/m2 (4.2 psf or 
140 dB peak SPL), no hearing damage would occur. The modified limit for 100 booms per day proposed hy 
EPA would he 140 dB peak. Translating this to a one-boom per day exposure would allow the boom to be 
as great as 169 dB if an equal energy rule were used, and 150 if the original 5 dB for each factor of 
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Figure 6. PREDICTED REGIONS OF ANNOYANCE AT CAPE 
CANAVERAL FOR LAUNCH NOISE 
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Figure 7. INFRASOUND CRITERIA FOR ONE-MINUTE EXPOSURE 

*Phan: A calculated unit of loudness level designed to be equivalent to the 
sound pressure level of a 1000 Hz tone judged as loud as the measured sound. 
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AFFECTED BY INFRASOUND AT LAUNCH 
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SONIC BOOM OF HLLV ORBITER ON RETURN 
TO LAUNCH SITE 
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HLLV Booster ------
LAUNCH 2 Strength 1197 N/m 

(25 psf) 

Frequency 375 
per year 

RE-ENTRY 
192 N/m2 Strength 
(4 psf) 

Frequency 375 
per year 

HLLV: 
PLV· 
N/m

2 

psf: 

Heavy-lift launch venicle 
Personnel launch vehicle 
Neutrons per square meter 
Pounds per square foot 

Table 14 

SONIC BOOM SUMMARY 

HLLV Orbiter PLV Booster PLV Orbiter 

766 N/m2 

(16 psf) 

30 

144 N/m
2 

144 N/m2 72 N/m
2 

( 3 psf) (3 psf) (1.5 psf) 

375 30 30 

10 reduction in events were employed as suggested by a National Academy of Science committee. 

Speech Interference: Since a sonic boom would last for only about 1.2 to 1.5 seconds, no speech 
communication problems should result. An interruption in speech could occur because of the startle due 
to the boom. However, if the booms occurred on the order of once or twice a day, it is anticipated 
that the startle effect would become minimal. 

Sleep Interference: Sonic booms would probably interfere with sleep within the affected area. At 
this time, no dose/response data exist to quantify the magnitude of this effect. 

Annoyance: Two different schemes were employed to assess the reaction of the community to sonic 
booms during reentry. The first utilizes information in Table 15 which was based on a 10- to 15-boom 
exposure per day. The second technique utilized the reaction of people to other forms of environmental 
noise, and applied the results to sonic booms with the same day-night average sound level. See Ref. 
10 for details. Figure 12 shows the predicted regions of annoyance in the vicinity of KSC. The inner 
area was predicted to have a pressure of 96 N/m2 (l.S psi). The percentage range in each case is as
sociated with uncertainty in predicting the effect of duration of the sonic booms. 

Effects on Animals: The major effect on animals would be that of startle, and therefore obser
vance of animal behavior during booms should be noted during the reentry operations to insure that no 
detrimental effects were indeed taking place. The animals probably would adapt to these procedures 
since they must have adapted to loud thunder claps which, although at a lower level than sonic booms, 
are somewhat similar in character. The short-term startle effects probably would have no lasting ef
fect on animals. However, the frequency of the boom (an average of 1.1 per day) is the main reason 
for concern about possible long-term effects associated with startle. 

Uncertainties with Respect to Noise: Some of the tentative conclusions on noi.se effects of SPS 
necessarily involved assumptions about noise levels, propagation phenomena, and human and animal re
sponses. Studies of noise from Space Shuttle may remove some of the uncertainties. Additional re
search may be needed for determining SPS noise levels and effects with more precision than was 
possible in this preliminary study. 
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Overpressure 
(N/m2)a 

--~~ 

International Civil 
Aviation Organization 

Results 

< 24 

48 

144 

48-144 

< 950 

Federal Aviation 
Administration 

Results 

16 

30-111 

130-310 

340-640 

Table 15 

EFFECTS OF SONIC BOOM 

Effect of Simulated Boom on Test Subjects 

i 
. b Not rate< as annoying. 

10% of sample rated this as annoying.b 

All considered this as annoying.b 

Nonprimary structures (plaster, windows, 
brick-a-brae) sustained some damage. 

Primary (load-bearing) structures of 
acceptable construction, and in good 
repair, showed no damage. 

Orienting, but no startle response. 
Eyeblink response in 10% of subjects. 
No arm/hand movement. 

Mixed pattern of orienting and startle 
responses. 
Eyeblink in about half of subjects. 
Arm/hand movements in about a quarter of 
subjects; no gross bodily movements. 

Predominant pattern of startle responses. 
Eyeblink response in 90% of subjects. 
Arm/hand movements in more than half of 
subjects; gross body movement in about one
fourth of subjects. 

Arm/hand movements in more than 90% of 
subjects. 

a 1 newton per square meter (N/m2) 

b Based on 10-15 booms per day. 

0.021 pound per square foot (psf). 
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Figure 12. PREDICTED REGIONS OF ANNOYANCE AT CAPE CANAVERAL 
ASSOCIATED WITH SONIC BOOMS FROM HLLV ORBITER 
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The depletion of ozone in the stratosphere has caused concern in recent years mainly because of the po
tential for increases in human skin cancer. There is also concern that plants and animals may be af
fected. Ozone absorbs some of the biologically harmful ultraviolet light (BHIJV) from sunlight. As 
ozone decreases, more of the BHUV reaches earth and impinges on humans and ecosystems. 

There is a very strong relationship between the flux of BHUV and nonmelanoma skin cancer, and indica
tions are that melanoma incidence is also related to BHUV, though other unknown causative factors are 
thought to be involved (11). 

The major cause of ozone depletion in recent years appears to be the industrial and domestic use of 
halocarbons. There are a number of uncertainties in calculations of the effects of halocarbons, but 
the best estimate of a recent National Academy of Sciences' study (12) is that if chlorofluoromethane 
release is continued at the 1977 rate, ozone may be reduced by about 8% during the next 30 years. 

The ozone concentration would be affected to some extent by SPS spacecraft activities. The group work
ing on the atmospheric effects of SPS have done preliminary studies of possible changes in ozone con
centration (13). Rocket exhaust emission studies led to an estimate of a 0.01 to 0.02% decrease in 
ozone when a steady state is reached. An independent study (14) estimated a decrease of 0.03% due to 
SPS launch activities. Considering the uncertainties in the models used, these estimates are remark
ably similar and are at levels which would be undetectable with current instrumentation. 

There is a possibility that the decrease in ozone due to launch effects might be offset by the effects 
of nitric oxide which would be generated when the second stage of the heovy-lift launch vehicle re
enters the atmosphere. The estimate of this effect gave a probable increase in oz.one of 0.02% (13). 
However, there arc a number of uncertainties in this prediction, and thus there is a possibility th<it 
there would be no change or ~ very minute decrease in ozone. 

Thus, current hn.iwlcdgc- ind !,'.iltl's that SPS effects on ozone would be minor comp<1rcJ to effects from 
other human activities, and woulJ not appreci~1ly change skin cancer incidence er ~ffcct ecosystems. 

Sever;ll situations could contribute to accidental injury er death during launch and n>covcrv operations. 
These include the possibillty of fire or explosion on the launch pad, aborted launchs, and landing ac
cidents. Figure 13 depicts a preliminary analysis (15) of the explosive potential of the heavy lift
launch vehicle (llllIN) compared with data for the Saturn V rocket. The conclusion was that all person
nel should he cleared from the area of radius approximately 4300 meters (approx. 2.8 miles) within 
which the blast pressure would be greater than 0.4 pounds per square inch (psi). In Titusville, the 
nearest town to KSC:, where psi would be .28, there might be doors and windows hlown out with consequent 
danger of puhlfr injury. 

Effects of various blast-wave pressures arc shown in Table 10. 

Ef fcct 

Glass breakage 
Penetrating missiles 
Eardrum rupture 
Lung injury 
Lethal 

From Ref. 8 

Table 16 

Threshold blast wave pressure, N/cm
2

(psi) 

0.34 
1.4 
3.4 
6.9 

21. 0 

(0.5) 
( 2. 0) 
(5.0) 

( 10. 0) 
(30.0) 

The potential dangers from launch-pad fires and the consequent air pollution for SPS have not been 
analyzed nor have launch abort and recovery landing accident. The assessment for spact'-shuttle opera
tion concluded that these incidents would be analogous to conventional aircraft accidents and that, in 
the case of la11nch abort, they would occur over controlled range areas and thus present no unusual 
problems (8). An evaluation of accident prohahility would be required to estimate SPS effects. The 
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hazards to the public and the ecology will depend on the site(s) eventually selected for launch and 
landing of spacecraft. 

5.6 Acid Rain: Effluents from the fuel used by SPS spacecraft might add to the acidity of the atmos
phere and thus increase impacts from acid rain. In the previous SPS Atmospheric Effects (16) assess
ment it was tentatively concluded that the contribution from HLLV rocket exhaust emissions to regional
or continental-scale acid rain would be negligible, taking into account the magnitude of these emis
sions in comparison with the total S02, NO, and N0 2 emissions from industrial and other sources in the 
southern United States. However, a highly localized and temporary acid rainfall might occur in the 
vicinity of a launch site due to raindrops falling through a ground cloud. The effect would be similar 
to the effect of rain falling through a plume of a power plant, although on a much reduced scale, since 
it would be due to a single cloud rather than to an extensive continuous plume. The SPS Atmospheric 
Effects personnel have an investigation of the expected·magnitude of this effect underway. 

Some research is being carried out on the effects of acid rain on vegetation. A recent workshop (pro
ceedings to be published) was held at Brookhaven National Laboratory. The workshop was titled: "Ef
fects.of Acid Precipitations on Vegetation Soils, and Terrestrial Ecosystems". The findings and rec
commendations of this workshop will assist in determining the ecological effects of acid-rain from SPS 
activities. 

Acid rain from SPS could impact vegetation, soil and water quality in a localized area. If acidity is 
high enough, it could also cause skin and eye irritation. 

6.0 SPACE ACTIVITIES 

Space workers would be transported to low earth orbit (LEO) by the personnel launch vehicle (PLV) which 
will be similar to space shuttle. They would then be transferred to the personnel orbital transfer 
vehicle (POTV) and transported to geosynchronous orbit (GEO) where the satellites would be constructed. 
Return to earth reverses this procedure. The effects of zero-gravity, acceleration, ionizing radiation 
in space, and the possibility of accidents are the main considerations in the transport phase. Acci
dent probability has not yet been studied. 

Some personnel would stay at the LEO staging base for work there, but most would work at GEO. In both 
LEO and GEO there would be weightlessness, ionizing radiation, life support, occupational hazards, and 
the general effects of living in a unique environment to be considered. Some of these problems are 
considered in this section. 

6.1. Health Effects of the Space Environment 

The Life Sciences personnel at NASA Johnson Space Center, with assistance from the Boeing Company, have 
prepared a report on the possible health consequences to SPS space workers which would result from 
living and working in the space environment (17). They conclude that SPS space workers would not suf
fer any long-term adverse effects on health from this exposure. This conclusion is based on the ex
pectation that prior to SPS spaceflights, both ground-based and space (shuttle and Space Operation 
Center) experimentation will assist in solving some of the problems which have been encountered by the 
human in space. 

Thus far, experience for humans in space has been limited to U.S. and Russian astronauts. These have 
been highly trained, highly motivated persons. Their tasks have been very different from those pro
jected for the majority of SPS space workers. The tentatively suggested schedule for SPS space workers 
is a 5-year career, with 90 days in space alternated with 90 days on earth. The longest flight of U.S. 
astronauts has been 84 days, and these have not been repeated. Russian cosmonauts have had longer 
tours but information about their physical condition in space is sparce. Charts taken from Ref. 16, 
illustrating some of the differences between the past missions and the conceptual SPS missions, are re
produced in Figs. 14 and 15. It is pointed out that space workers could be in a deviate physical con-

dition for a majority of the 5-year career if the currently proposed SPS schedule were adopted. 

6.1.1. Weightlessness (zero-gravity, null-gravity): There have been a number of deviations from 
normal (or baseline) physiological parameters noted in astronauts. Many of these effects appear to be 
adaptations to the lack of gravity, and they returned to normal either during the mission or very 
shortly after returning to earth with no apparent adverse consequences to the astronauts. However, 
some of these deviations might be problems if flights were repeated at regular intervals. The NASA/ 
Boeing report summarized effects as follows: 
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1. 

* 

FIGURE 14 
(from Ref. 16) 

Factors Involved in Comparing Past and Future Missions 

Crew(Space Workers) 

Type of personnel 
Preparation and training 
Pre-, in-post flight activities 
Regimentation and discipline 
Etc. 

Mission Flight Parameters 

Orbits 
Accelerations 

Solar activity periods 
Etc. 

Habitat 

Environments 
Shielding 
Recreation and rest 
Food and nutrition 
Privacy 
Etc. 

* Career 

Total time in space 
Cumulative psychological/physiological 
effects 

Job fatigue 
Space time/ground time 

Notes: During a 5-year career with a 90-day up/90-day down. A person may suffer from 
space environment effects for 4 to 5 months out of each 6 months, resulting in :1 

career situation of being in a deviate physical condition for 3-1/2 to 4 years 
of the 5-year total. 

After the 84-day skylab mission, two crewmen had not regained heel bone calcium 
by Day 95 postflight. 

FIGURE 15 
(from Ref. 16) 

- - .. ---- ----- -------

~~or Differences in Program Requirements Relating to the Space Workers vs. Astronaut Crews 

The Type of Personnel 

Space Workers 

Male-female 
Broad age range 
Physically basically 
Large crews 

Selected: 

vs. 
vs. 

unscreened vs. 
vs. 

Skylab Astronauts 

All male 
Limited range 
Physically screened and developed 
3-man crew 

2. The Fxtent and Type of Crew Preparation for Space Duties: 

Space Workers 

Shorter preparation time and training, 
1 imi ted primarily to job-related 
act1v1ty, with minimuw spacecraft 
physics & systems, habitability, etc. 

~lab Astronauts 

Several years of broad-based education and training in 
all aspects of mission activities, with extensive edu
cation in fundamentals of all sciences involved in 
program. 

'· The Nature of the Mission Activity Assignments and the Frequency and Duration of Flight Time/ 
r;round Time: 

§Ece Workers 
Broad variety of specilized manual, 
clerical, staff skills (with minimum 
professional engineering & scientific 
~;kills). 

Work at peak efficiency for maximum safe 
period during mission. Return to space in 
shortest safe & practical time. 

Skylab Astronauts 
Each crew .member capable of all scientific, technical I; 
management requirements. 
Work at highly motivating jobs at carefully scheduled 
time lines based on metabolic and experiment require
ments. Mission duration based on crews' condition 
(carefully monitored). Return to space not a pressing 
item. 

L+O 
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Gross-Level Effects 

1 . Anti gravity mus cl es lose mass, probably comprised of fluid surrounding the muscle fibers and 
protein from the muscle fibers themselves. Other skeletal muscles appear not to exhibit the5e 
losses, certainly not to the same degree. There is a small, reversible loss of strength and 
ability to perform work at maximal levels. 

2. Skelet~l integrity is compromised by slow losses of the protein matrix of bone as well as of 
bone mineral, leading toward osteoporosis. Recovery is known to require a protracted 
period. 

3. There is a fluid shift, particularly from the legs to the head and upper torso, and some fluid 
is lost, probably primarily from the blood plasma with some contribution of interstitial fluids 
from leg musculature. The fluid shift to the upper regions causes engorgement of veins, puf
finess of distensible regions of the face and neck, sinus and oropharyngeal congestion. These 
changes possibly contribute to the development of untoward vestibular responses including 
nausea and vomiting. 

4. Cardiovascular adaptability or competence (orthostatic tolerance) is prejudiced as determ.ined 
by stress tests (including lower body negative pressure) and return to an erect posture in 
norrnogravity following space exposure. 

Less f.!!1E9rtant Effects: Less obvious changes that may be· secondary or teritiary levels effects 
'Tnc-iU<le: ----------

1. Skin infections which might be a result of defense system change or depression, inadequacy of 
prnvisions for maintaining hygiene, increased virulence of microhlnl invaLfrrs, or other 
causes. 

A loss of red cell mass, probably related to depression of hemopoietic capabilities. 

Changes in neuroendocrine activity as measured in blood and urine specimens, with special 
reference to electrolyte and water balance, electrolyte losses, C1nd plasma volume loss. 

Physical injury produced by a too-confining space garment after the subject has experienced 
elongation in null gravity. 

i\ ,·atch-all category that produces thl' readout that b"ioenergetic control has been compromised; 
maximal work performance capability is reduced, and the calibratable responses among energy 
outp11t, heart rate, and oxygen uptake lose their quantitative interdependence. 

()_r_g_ci_n___:_~t-~1!JS That llave SuffereJ Minimal or no l·unctional Changes During Space Exposure Include: 

l. Reproductive 

2. Digestive 

3. Respiratory (in zero acceleration) 

l. Lymphatic 

S. ~Jcrvous (especially psychomotor, behavior, judgment, problem-solving ability) 

h. Sensory (except vestibular) 

J:xcretory 

,1.:ul".' detailed discussions rc•garding effects of weightlessness on the various human organs, as a result 
r,f pr"vious spaceflights, arc· contained in Ref. 17. A shortened version of this, a di5cussion of ac
,·,·1.'.~ation/dc,·eleration, and the NAS/\ Life Sc1e11Lces proposals for future rc0 search arc in Appendix A of 
t :----: ~ ~; rcpnrt. 

:>tensive research on the effects of weightlessness is needed in order to protect the health of tlw Sf'S 
.sracc h'orker. 

,., : .2 ·\cceleration/Deceleration: While there is much information available on the effects of accelera 
" ;, oilh\imans.-most of this is ground-based or from experiments in al rcraft . NASA has very 1 imi t ed 

11:for11:Jtion \\:ith regard to spacecraft and the interact.ion of weightlessness effects with those of ac
'"-' J <'r<n ion. They have intentional 1 y kept the exposure of astronauts to acceleration and deceleration 
ta tl1e lowest possible levels in order to maximize the yield of data on zero-gravity exposure. 1bey 
iirop:>:-;e to limit launch and landing levels to less than 3 g. See Appendix A for further discussion on 
~,,_, :icration/deceleration. Research is needed to provide the following: 
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1, Definition of the effects of various durations in a null-gravity environment on subsequent toler
ance to force fields in all axes. 

2. Definition of the range of acceleration forces resulting in physiological effect and of tolerance 
in the population that may fly in space. 

3, Optimization of countermeasures that may be used under high-force field conditions. 

6,1,3. Habitat Environments: The various environments of the habitat area can present a broad 
spectrum of potentially adverse physiological or psychological effects. These environments frequently 
influence habitat design or operational approaches, and almost always the cost of optimizing their con
dition for the space workers' well-being results in maximum cost and weight penalties. Many trade 
studies will be necessary to derive final design of habitat environmental ranges. Habitat environments 
include: 

Atmospheric compositions and pressures 
Temperature 
Noise 
Light 
Vibration 
Odor 
Bacteria 
Toxic Elements 
Particulates (ingestibles and inhalation) 
Humidity 

Life Support Systems in Habitat and Work Areas: A number of systems would be needed to accommo
date the ordinary daily needs of SPS space workers to insure physiological and psychological health, 
safety and general well being. These systems include: 

Food and nutrition 
Hygiene 

Water (potable, cleaning, industrial) 
Sleep 

Rest and recreation 
Privacy 

Exercise 
Waste and trash management 
Architectural design Clothing 

Entertainment 

Health Care System: A very important element in the maintenance of health and safety of space 
workers is the provision of a health care program which would effectively deal with the prevention as 
well as treatment of medical contingencies in space. The health care system would provide the fol
lowing clements: 

Preventive Programs - Selection of healthy workers,periodic multiphasic screening, maintenance of 
health trend analysis, health training and indoctrination, physical fitness, etc. 

Treatment Program 
gencies, and 
specialists' 
workers. 

- Equipment and protocols for probable routine or emergency medical contin
medical personnel (paramedics, physicians' assistants, physicians, and 
consultants) for rescuing, stabilizing, transporting, and hospitalization of 

Therapy - Equipment, personnel and protocols for providing physio/psycho/pharmaceuti-
cal corrective therapy. 

6.1.4. Altered Biorhythms and Diurnal Cycles: Space workers would be subjected to altered rhythms of 
many types - from cellular and glandular internal body rhythms to daily habit routines. These altered 
rhythms might he consequential enough to warrant identification and analysis to determine their con
tribution to physiological or psychological problems. 

6,1,5. Amelioration of Potentially Adverse Effects: Preventative Actions: Selection of workers 
would be aimed at maximum productivity over a currently presumed 5-year career. Considerations would 
be good physical condition, resilience, adaptability to stress, dedication, and the intelligence to 
understand not only their job requirements but the actions that must be taken to remain healthy in 
space. The exact criteria for selecting workers must be worked out. 
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Most of the space workers in SPS would have very different work assignments (e.g., construction, food 
preparation, clerical, etc.) from those of the astronauts. Space workers would require extensive 
training and indoctrination prior to their initial spaceflight and sustained training and indoctrina
tion on a continuing basis throughout their career. Proper indoctrination in the importance of food, 
exercise, hygiene, and other health-sustaining regimens were responsible for minimizing potentially 
adverse physiological effects of previous space missions. The nature and extent of this effort must be 
defined and suitable programs developed prior to the initial SPS missions. The Shuttle (STS) and Space 
Operations Center (SOC) programs of the 1980's will provide an opportunity to gain insight into the 
requirements for space-worker training and indoctrination. 

Motivation will be critical. AS-year career as a SPS worker in space could place a severe physio
logical and psychological stress on the space worker and psychological stresses on his or her family or 
associates. 

Experiences with various programs involving the long-term assignments to remote and stressful environ
ments have shown that good training and high salaries are not necessarily sufficient to maintain a 
steady work force. Off-shore drilling companies, as an example, are experiencing 100% annual turnover 
in personnel who are extensively and expensively trained and highly paid.These companies are desper
ately seeking better methods for selecting, preparing, and sustaining a dependable work force. In 
contrast, the Skylab, Tektite, and our nuclear submarine programs found the crews to be highly moti
vated and productive. Careful studies of the effects of repeated missions for the Shuttle crews, and 
repeated long-duration (90-day) missions for the SOC crews would hopefully provide guidance for se
lecting SPS workers motivated to serve an effective S-year space career. 

Maintaining good physical condition of the SPS worker would certainly be a very significant factor in 
the amelioration of adverse effects of the space environments. This would require good regimens of 
nutrition, exercise, rest and hygiene, coupled with a good food system and enjoyable recreation. 
These requirements would have to he met between missions as well as during spaceflight, and be tailored 
to the needs of the individual. The individual's needs would be dependent on the type of person in
volved, the type of work being done, and the levels of environmental stresses involved. NASA has 
learned a great deal about these needs for astronauts and cosmonauts from previous space missions, but 
much needs to be learned about the individual and collective needs for the types and numbers of 
workers who would be employed in space for SPS. 

Living and working conditions would be very important. The physical and psychological well-being of 
SPS spaL·c workers would be affected by environments that would be controllable as well as those that 
wou Id lw i nhcrl'nt in spacecraft. The 1 i ving and working conditions of the space worker would need 
careful consi<ll'ration in order to make long and repeated missions attractive. Some of the obvious of 
the ~ontrol !able clements are listed below: 

• Lighting 0 Breathing environment (pressures and constituent gases) 
ID Temperature jjl Noise 

" Toxic and noxious elements GI! Clothing 
g Architecture ., Time structuring (eat, sleep, work, play structures) 

" Humidity I.) Social and management structure 

Treatment and curative actions would be needed. It is expected that, with many hundreds of space 
workers involved, some would be adversely affected by the environments of space missions. Some of the 
possible actions would he: task reassignment or schedule modifications; variation in physical con
ditioning regimens (possible supervision to prevent neglect of necessary exercise, nutrition, hygiene, 
etc.); medical treatment; and altered living conditions. 

Much research and planning would be needed to minimize the stresses of living and working in the space 
environment. Kef t' re nee 17 out 1 in es the planning and research needs and proposals for future work. 
This inform:Hiu11 1s also included in Appendix A of this report. 
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6.2 lonjzin~ Radiation 

SPS space workers will be exposed to ionizing radiation in all phases of space transportation and in 
living and working environments in space. Radiation in free space will vary depending on which space 
environment is considered and will vary with time within an environment. The radiation, to which an 
individual space worker is exposed, will vary with the amount of shielding provided in the transporta
tion, work and living environments and the amount of time spent in each of the three space environ
ments to which workers will be exposed. The biological effects of the radiation will be somewhat de
pendent on the age and sex of the worker. 

The space workers will be transported to Low Earth Orbit (LEO) where a minority of workers will spend 
their space tours. The majority of workers will then be transferred to orbital transfer vehicles and 
be transported by way of 5.25 hour transfer ellipse (TE) to geosynchronous orbit (GEO) where they will 
spend their entire tour. The tentative work schedule suggested in the reference system is for 90-days 
in space alternated with 90-days on earth for a five year career (i.e., ten 90-day tours over a five 
year period). 

There are many uncertainties involved in the estimation of rcidiation dose and in predicting the bio
logical effects of these doses for space workers. A det;:iiled report is being prepared "il the SPS 
radiation environment and the biological hazards for that radiation (19). The following is abstract
ed from that report. 

6. 2. l Radiation l'nvironment and Estimated Dose for SPS 

Low Earth Orbit (LEO): In LEO ionizing radiation consists of very low energy electrons and high 
energy protons in the radiation belts of the South Atlantic Anomaly (SAA). The electrons wlll be 
stopped by very minimal shielding. Thus the protons are the major source of radialion. The flight 
paths in LEO arc '.;uch that _-;ome orbits will pass through the SAA and some will not, i.l'., ()\)'~;of the 
orbits and 86% of t~c time will be essentially flux-free. Thus extra-vehicular activity, if rcyuire<l, 
could be carried ou: during these ra<licition-free periods. 

The flux of radiation in LEO varies with solar activity, i.e., will vary by a factor of ahc·ut hm be
tween solar minimum ar;J solar mciximum. The dose estimates [averaged for time-in and time-out of the 
radiation belts) for LEO at solar minimum, when doses are higher, range from 14 to 28 rctr. ancl at ,;oJzir 
maximum range from 7 to 14 rem for a 90-day mission. 

Trans·for Ellipse (TE): Pose calculations for the one-way 5.25 hour TE going from LEO to (;Eo 
vary betweenT. 0 r:i7r ducprirnariJy to protons and 0. 018 rad due primarily to hremsstnhlung (these 
are the estimates for Jose equivalent in rem as well). The large difference in these c:ilculations ts 
due to different a-,swnptions with regard to the trajectories to be used for the orbitctl t;·ansfcr. 
Selection of a c;pccific traject·.Jry For SI'S will, at least in part, resolve these large di ffcrences. 

Geosynchronous Orhit (CEO): In GEO geomagnetically trapped electrons, trapped protons, galactic 
cosmic rays and solar particle events contribute to the radiation environment. The trapped protons 
are of such low energy that they will not present a health hazard to workers at nominal shielding 
thickness. 

There are two large temporal variations in the electron flux at GEO. These are diurnal variations due 
to geomagnetir suhstorms. The radiation in free space is due to the primary electrons; behind at 
least 3 gm/cm 2 of aluminum shielding radiation, it is due primarily to the secondary bremsstrahlung 
(photons) produced by interaction of the electrons with the shielding. Thus, behind shielding of at 
least 3 gm/cm2 of aluminum, dose from bremsstrahlung is an importcint component of the radiation en
vironment. 

The galactic cosmic rays (GCR) consist primarily of high energy nuclei with origins outside our solar 
system. Approximately 88% are protons, 10% are helium nulcei, 1% are heavy nuclei with a charge 
greater than 2 (high-energy, heavy-ions: H~E). 

Solar particle events (SPE) are caused by large upheavals on the solar surface which accelerate pro
tons, and to a lesser extent heavy nuclei, to high energies. These events can increase radiation in 
GEO to high values for several hours or days. Retreat to heavily shielded storm shelters would be 
required should a large SPE occur. 
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The majority of the radiation in GEO will come from the bremsstrahlung at an aluminum shielding 
thickness of 3 gm/cm2 (as specified in the reference system). The contribution to the dose from H6E 
in GCR is very uncertain due to unknowns regarding the biological effect ivene.ss of H6E. H6E proba
hly have very different biological effects than do other ionizing radiation particles. 

The best ~urrent estimate of the SPS worst case radiation dose In GEO is 0.43 rem per ~y, and 
about 40 rem per 90-day tour. These estimates do not account for large solar particle events. The 
largest SPE yet measured suggested a radiation dose of as much as 25 rem behind 40 gm/cm 2 of 
aluminum shielding, or as little as 2. 5 rem. Recall that the SPS assessment presumes only 3 gm/cm2 

aluminum shielding. 

Summar)' of Radiation Dose Estimates: As stated above, there are uncertainties in the radia
tion dose estimates which need to be resolved. Given these uncertainties the current best estimates 
of dose in the three environments are: 

6.2.2 

Mission phase 

LEO: 

Average daily dose equivalent 
at solar minimum** 

at solar maximum** 

TE: 

Average one way trip from 
Ll'.O to GEO 

CEO: 

Average daily dose equivalent 
at solar minimum (excluding 
solar particle events) 
assuming a "worst" case 
longitude of 160 W. 

** estimates of 2 different investigators 

Dose equivalent (rem*) 

0. J s 
0.30 

0.08 
0. 1 s 

0.43 

* rem and rad are assumed equivalent for the relavent ionizing particles. 

Biological Effects of Space Ionizing Radiation 

1~e biological effects of ionizing radiation are generally classified as either acute (early) or late 
(delayed) effects. 

i\cute Effects: Acute effects result from high doses of radiation received over a relatively 
short time period. It is very unlikely that these would occur for SPS workers. The exceptions might 
be the occurrence of unexpected nuclear detonations in space or of large solar particle events. In 
these two cases, if workers were on extra-vehicular activities and unable to reach storm shelters 
quickly, they might be acutely irradiated. If that did occur radiation sickness, depletion of bone 
marrow, etc., might follow. Workers acutely irradiated would need to be transported to earth as 
quickly as possible for therapy. Their future radiation exposure would need to be severely limited. 
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Late Effects: Late effects of ionizing radiation are those of most concern for space workers. 
The late effects which can be caused by the conventional types of ionizing radiation which occur in 
the space environment include cancer induction, developmental abnormalities in newborn, genetically 
related ill health, lens cataracts, shortened life-span and impairment of fertility. In addition to 
the generally known effects of ionizing radiation, there may be unusual biological effects from the 
high-energy, heavy-ions (H6E) which are a component of the galactic cosmic rays present in GEO. H6E 
energy is such that it would be very difficult, if not impossible, to stop these particles with 
shielding. 

Cancer: Cancer arising in the various organs and tissues of the body, such as the female breas~ 
the thyroid gland and the bone marrow is the principle late effect in individuals exposed to radia
tion and thus the major health hazard from the types of radiation expected to be encountered in space. 
The induction of cancer is influenced by age at the time of irradiation (i.e., latent period influ
ence), sex and by the physical characteristics of the radiation received. With high doses of radia
tion the amount of cancer induction can be fairly easily predicted; with lower doses, projection of 
increase in cancer incidence, per unit of radiation, is more difficult and the models used currently 
involve a great deal of uncertainty. Using these models for cancer prediction it was estimated that, 
for each 10,000 workers who were exposed to 10 missions of 40 rem each, between 320 and 2000 additiorr
al cancer deaths (in excess of normal expectation of cancer mortality) might occur in later life. 
The wide range of this estimate stems from the choice of risk-projection model and of the dose re
sponse model. 

Other Effects of Ionizing Radiation: The dose estimated for GEO is large enough that it might 
also cause genetically related ill health, developmental abnormalities of the newborn, cataract and 
temporary decreases in fertility. The probability that these effects would occur is lower than that 
for cancer and, of course, would diminish if the radiation dose were reduced for purposes of minimiz
ing cancer. 

The biological effects of the unique HlE particles are largely unknown at this early stage of re
search inthat field. Based on some preliminary findings on the densely ionizing tracks of these 
particles, it is predicted that they may be very effective in inducing mutations, cancer and cata
racts. 

6.2.3 Uncertainties Regarding Space Ionizing Radiation and It's Biological Effects 

There are many areas which need more work in order to clarify and more specifically quantify the 
ionizing radiation hazard for space workers. With regard to dose estimation, measurement of the 
radiation environment in free space needs to be done more precisely and a model developed specifical
ly for SPS for simulation and study; short term variations of dose rate need better understanding; 
an instrumented satellite needs to he placed in GEO to measure dose rate, particle spectra and varia
tions in the radiation field at depth in phantoms; shielding transport codes need precise evaluation. 
With regard to the biological hazards, age and sex profiles of space workers need to be specified; 
the most up-to-date information for es':imating health risks of ionizing radiation must continually 
be reviewed for application to SPS; the effectiveness of various methods of shielding for minimizing 
radiation dose must be studied; the possible effects of H6E particles need further research; the 
possible synergism of ionizing radiation with other physcial and chemical agents in the space en
vironment must be studied. 

6.2.4 Mitigation of the Ionizing Radiation Problem 

In spite of the uncertainties in radiation dose and risk estimation, the current estimates indicate 
that the unmodified reference system would probably lead to significant health problems. There are 
modifications which could be made in SPS design, e.g., changes in shielding, which would reduce 
radiation. Reassessment of the risks will be needed as better information becomes available for 
their prediction. Every effort should be made to minimize the ionizing radiation in the environment 
to which the space worker will be exposed. 
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6.3 Electromagnetic Exposure 

SPS space workers would be exposed to electromagnetic energy (EM fields) which would occur across a 
wide range of frequencies and characteristically exhibit a large range of intensities. Some EM fields 
occur naturally in space; and in the case of SPS, others would be generated at the satellites in GEO. 

The most intense EM field would be produced at the microwave transmitting antenna. The biological im
plications of microwave EM fields is being assessed under a separate task (20). 

Much more work is necessary to deyelop a comprehensive evaluation of the potential for biological ef
fects of an adverse nature on spac'e workers due to EM fields other than those produced by the antenna. 
This evaluation cannot be done at this time for several reasons. First, equipment designs must be 
further developed before EM frequencies and intensities can be characterized adequately. Second, 
shielding for personnel must be better defined. Finally, more information regarding the effects of EM 
fields on biological systems is needed. 

Appendix B contains a general discussion of EM fields expected from SPS and a brief discussion of the 
status of biological research on the effects of EM fields. 

There might be difficulty in the future in extrapolating knowledge about EM-field biological effects 
for terrestrial settings to the much more complicated working environment in space. Currently, it 
appears that the effects of the EM fields on the space worker would be minor relative to other hazards, 
but an assessment will be needed as SPS design progresses. 

6.4 Spacecraft Charging and Environmental Interactions 

Electrostatic charges could build up on spacecraft and on construction equipment used in GEO and pos
sibly present hazards to workers from electric shock. Electric discharges between structures might be 
possible, and could cause accidents of substantial magnitude. There is research in a number of lab
oratories and by NASA and the Air Force aimed at understanding these phenomena and finding mitigating 
strategies for avoidance of problems. Though one theoretical study has been done for SPS, there have 
been changes in the reference system which change the physics (personal communication, John Freeman, 
Rice University). Thus, the dangers from this situation cannot be assessed until further study has 
taken place. 

6.5 Occupational Hazards (SPS Space Construction) 

A detailed description of exact activities of the workers involved in building the space structures has 
not been generated. It is expected that the heavy construction would be done with man-manipulated 
machinery (beam-builders, etc.). The hazards involved would be the same as those using heavy construc
tion equipment on earth except that these hazards would be increased due to problems with life-support 
(exterior to the space module) and problems of manipulation in the weightless condition. Considerable 
planning needs to go into the designs of work stations to minimize these problems. Workers would also 
need eye protection from the extreme brightness of the sun and temperature control to protect from the 
extremes between noonday sunlight to complete darkness. 

Extravehicular Activity (EVA) in a spacesuit would not be expected as a routine part of space construc
tion; however, it must be planned for in the case of emergency procedures, i.e., machinery might need 
external repairs, etc. There would probably need to be some trade-off between ideal atmospheric pres
sure in the space station and a pressure which could be used in spacesuits and which would allow mobil
ity. If the space station pressure and that used in spacesuits were very different, then prolonged 
periods of decompression would be needed in order to avoid bends. The NASA life scientists are study
ing this problem in relation to Space Shuttle. Spacesuits would also have to be designed with ioniz
ing radiation protection in mind. 

The workers might be in the vicinity of high voltages, particularly during maintenance. This hazard 
would probably be no greater than that found in conventional power plants, but again, because of the 
awkwardness of working in the weightless state, special precautions would probably be necessary. 

6.6 Toxic Materials 

Space workers might be handling toxic materials, but the extent and types have not yet been defined. 
Evaluation of the possible hazards will be done when the design and expected worker activities have 
progressed further. 
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6.7 Meteoroid and Space-Debris Collisions 

No work in this area has been done specifically with respect to SPS. Computer programs are available 
for examining this problem, and have been used for previous space missions. The size of a SPS satel
lite would make it more vulnerable to collisions than vehicles and satellites which have been put in 
space to date. While it currently appears that the probabi 1 i ty of co 11 is ions would be small, these 
collisions, if they occurred, could be catastrophic. The amount of space debris is increasing at a 
fairly rapid rate. The problem of SPS collisions with meteoroids and space debris thus needs defini
tive studies. 

6.8 Reflected Light 

A possible hazard to the public and ecosystems from space operations is the light reflected from space 
structures. This could affect human vision (especially if viewed with binoculars or a telescope), and 
disturb the duirnal rhythms of plants and animals. A study is in progress to characterize thi ,; 1 igl<t 
and estimate its probable intensity and timing. When that study is completed, assessments will he made 
of the potential effects on the human eye, pl:mts and animals. 

6.9 Laser Hazards 

An option being considered for transmitting power from the satellite to e~rth is the use of lasers. 
This study has not progressed far enough to permit evaluation of hazards to space workers, but see 
"L<iser llazards" under Rectenna below for a general discussion. 

7. 0 CONSTRUCTIU:'l AN!J OPERATION OF RECTENNA (GROUND RECE IV INC STATTON) 

7.1 Environmental Assessment 

Ideally, locations for SPS rectenna sites would be characterized by relatively clear, dry weather 
throughout the year; topography with little relief (i.e., flat or very gently rolling land) would hav<C 
little or no socio-economic development; would contain no particularly sensitive or extensive po11ula
tions of wildllfe or vegetation; would have few, if any, economically-important natural resources; 
would have no particular aesthetic, recreational or conservation value; and would be reasonably close 
to son;e major electric load center. It is unlikely that any site in the US could he found which wocJlJ 
satisfy all these idealized criteria. Moreover, electric load centers in the U.S. are geographically 
diverse with wiJe-1~nging natural and man-made attributes. 

An "nalysis of the impacts of rectenna siting is important for future planning, i.e., for illustratin;' 
the types and extent of effects which might be anticipated if SPS were fully developed. Many im;iacrs 
would be site-specific, and results from one site cannot be easily projected to vastly different en
vironmental settings. Nevertheless, the value of even one example is instructive and helpful. Thus, 
in order to ;malyzc imracts in detail, an environmental assessment of the nonmicrowave impacts :ll'ising 
from construction and operation of the SPS rectenna was done hy Environmental Resources Croup (:1). 

Desert-like sites most nearly approximate the ideal rectenna site. The prototype site sclcctecl for 
this study was the Ross Valley/Coso area in the California high desert. This is not a site cxpectcJ 
to be used for a SPS rectenna but has many charac l eri sties that are considered currently to be opt i m:1 l 
for siting. This particular site was selected for the study because environmental studies are boinR 
dune there for the Bureau of Land Management in anticipation of geothermal rleve lopment. Thus, r"uch 
La'.;e] inc dat<J on the characteristics of the ilrea arc available. The gn>up performing this assessment 
was instructed to use the current SPS Reference Systew Design (2 ). However, it was found tl1at much .~ 

the detail needed, especially with respect to construction, was not yet specified in the Reference 
System. Thu-~, other sources of information (detailed in the rPport) regarding heavy construct ion h:1d. 
of n::·ct·:;·,ity, to be used, ;md many assumptions had to be made. These are described along with :1 de
tailed description of the site in Ref.21 . Three maps of the site are included in Figs.16 to 18 

:: • ·i .1 Rectenna Construct :ion: The requirements for rectenna co11struct ion which would cause i mp;E· ts rm 
the environment-are .liriefl y described below. 

Labor Requircme~ts: It was estimated that rectcnna construction would require 10 ml 11 ion man-
hours and an average work force of 2,500 persons over a 25-month period, with a peak of 3,20D during 
Month·; 16 through 24 of the construct ion schcdu le. 
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FIGURE 16. Location of Coso Study Area 
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Material Re uirements: Estimates of material requirements are shown in Table 17. It was estimated 
that 6.2 unit trains 100 cars each) per day or 2,400 truck trips per day (or a combination of trains 
and trucks) would be needed during Months 9 through 15 and 0.6 unit trains per day for Months 16 
through 24. 

Utility Requirements: A maximum annual water demand was estimated to be between 2.7 and 14.9 mil
lion cubic meters. The broad range is due primarily to uncertainty regarding means of control of fug
itive dust. 

Vehicle and Equipment Requirements and Fuel Consumption: Fig. 19 presents these requirements for 
months 3 to 24 of the construction period. 

Solid and Liquid Wastes: Rectenna field-site preparation (Months 3-11) would produce roughly 
1,800 tonnes per day of vegetative waste which would require disposal. Rectenna panel manufacture and 
installation (Months 16-24) would produce about 5 tonnes of solid waste -- primarily metals -- per day. 
The construction related population would produce a maximum of 18 tonnes of domestic solid waste/day 
and a maximum sewage flow of 2,800 cubic meters per day. 

Air Polluting Emissions: Air polluting emissions were determined for each activity associated 
with construction activities. An example of the type of breakdown which was done is shown in Table 18. 
A surrmary of the emissions is given in Table 19. 

Land Use for Rectenna: An ellipse of length 13.4 km and width 10 km would have to be completely 
cleared of vegetation and graded for rectenna panels. A buffer zone, also with a width of 1.35 km on 
each end and l km on each side, would also be required. The buffer zone might or might not need to be 
cleared, depending on fire hazard, drainage characteristics, etc. In addition to the rectenna panel 
area, there would be many other impacts on the land, i.e., ancillary roads and buildings. 

7.1.2 Environmental Impacts: 

Air Quality: Table 20 compares the incremental concentrations of pollutants predicted for recten
na construction activities with the existing ambient air quality and federal and state Ambient Air 
Quality Standards (AAQS). It is seen that ameliorative measures would have to be taken in order to 
comply with standards. 

Climatology: This study concluded that waste heat from the rectenna did not appear to have poten
tial for climatology changes, i.e. the waste heat rejection would be less than that of large coal and 
nuclear installations. However, there are other possible effects of rectenna on climate. These are 
being assessed under a separate task (13). 

Noise: Table 21 shows typical noise levels associated with construction equipment and operations 
needed for rectenna construction. Table 22 shows permissible noise exposures in occupational settings. 
It is apparent that for construction workers some of the occupational standards would be exceeded. 
Mitigation procedures might include mufflers whenever possible on machinery and equipment, special in
sulation for noisy operations such as on-site concrete plants, and ear protection devices for workers. 
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!able 11 

MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF HYPOTHETICAL SPS RECTENNA 
SITE IN THE CALIFORNIA HIGH DESERT 

Material Requirements 
Aggregates 
& Ballast Cement Concrete Steel Aluminum Plastic Ceramic 

Items (l,000 (l,000 (l,000 (l,000 (1,000 (1,000 (1,000 Diodes 

A. Preliminary tonnes) tonnes) cu.i::ds.) tonnes) tonnes) tonnes) tonnes} {Number2 

Construction 

Main Access 
* * 22+ Road (16 km) 97 1 

Railroad 
(16 km) 130 0.96 

Perimeter 
Fencing & 
Gravel 
Roads 
( 45 km) 100 0.093 

B. Rectenna 
Field Site PreEaration 

Gravel 
Roads 

(45 km) 100 

c. Rectenna 
Construction 

Support Manufacture and 
Installation 

6,500~ 900t Foundations 4;200 3.8 
Arches 3,300t 450t 2,100 370 
Grouting 300 70t 200 

Panel 
Manufacture and 
Installation 

7.5xl09 
Manufacture 1,200 57 1.3 5.8 
Installation 
& Wiring llO 110 11 0.06 

D. Electric Power 
Collection 

Electric Power 
4.6t Collection 0.6 5.3 0.2 

** TOTAL: 11, 000 1,400 6,500 l,70C 170 16 6. 7 .5xl09 

* Cement and aggregate for asphaltic concrete not included 

+ Asphal tic concrete. 

tFor non-asphaltic concrete. 
** Other construction and pre-operation activities are not applicable to these requirements 
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2A Specific Gravity of 0.85 is Assumed 
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Table 18 

ESTIMATED AIR POLLUTION EMISSION FACTORS FOR HEAVY-DUTY CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT FOR BUILDING 
A SPS RECTENNA 

Source: 

THC: 

** 

Source 

Bulldozer 
Grader 
Dump Truck 
Crane 
Backhoe 

U.S. EPA AP-42 (January, 1975). 

Total hydrocarbon 

Emission Factors (kg/103 liters of fuel) 
.. ** THC NO so co TSP x x 

2.5 53.9 3.7 7.9 1. 8 
2. 1 44.8 3.7 9.4 2.7 
3.6 62.8 3.7 11.1 2.1 
4.2 59.2 3.7 11. 8 3.6 
4.2 59.2 3.7 11. 8 3.6 

TSP: Total suspended particulate matter 

Table 19 

SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED MAXIMUM DAILY (AND HOURLY) AIR POLLUTION EMISSIONS ASSOCIATED WITH 
RECTENNA CONSTRUCTION (Months 9-11) 

Emissions kg/dal (kg/hr) 

Source THC NO so co TSP 
x x 

Rectenna Site Cleaning 
and Grading 1,300(163) 23,480(2,935) 1,600(201} 4,307(538) 79,365(9,921) 

Support Structure Manufacture 
and Installation 1,389(232) 20,039(3,338) 1,266(210) 3,961(661} 2,527(338) 

Delivery of Construction 
Material 238 (22) 2.923(176) 260(25) 616(48) 136(12) 

Power Generation 86(4) 962 ( 40) 36 (2) 238(10) 58(2) 

Worker's Vehicles 182(78) 366 (157) 15 (7) 2.072(891) 33 (14) 

TOTAL: 3,195(499) 47,770(6,646) 3,177(445) 11,194(2,111)82,119(10,287) 
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T:ihle 20 

ESTIMATED !\IR QUALITY IMPACTS OF RECTENNA CONSTRUCTION 

Maximum Federal Federal 
Concentration Background Net Ambient California Primary Secondary 

Averaging Increment c~onct.mtrat [on Concentration AAQS AAQS J\J\QS 
Pollutant Period (µg/m3) (µg/m3) ___ (11 g/m 3L_ (µ g/m 3) i_µg/m3) (µ g/m 3) 

Hydrocarbons 3-hour 243 N/A 243 160 lCiO 

Nitrogen 
Dioxide 1-hour 4,36S N/A 4,365 470 

Sul fur 
llioxide 1-hour 267 N/A 267 1,310 

3-hour 267 N/A 267 1,300 
24-hour 89 N/J\ 267 131 365 

Carbon 
Monoxide 1-hour 774 N/A 774 46,000 40,000 

8-hour 774 N/J\ 774 10,000 10,000 
12-hour 516 N/A 516 11,000 

Total 
Suspended 
Particu-
lates 1-hour 155 N/J\ 155 

24-hour 52 110 l b2 100 260 150 
=---~ ---~--· --··---· 
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Tab le 21 

lYPTC1\L '.\iOlSE LEVFLS ASSOCIATFD WITll CONSTRUCTION f:QlJIPMENT/OPERATIONS NECESSARY FOR REC:TENNA FIHD 
SITE PREPMl.ATfON AND SUPPORT STRl:CTURE MANU!'ACTURE ANO INSTALLATION 

------------------

~- Uectenna Field Site Preparation: 

Equipment 

Bul ldozcrl 
Road Graders2 
Dump Trucks 2 

Craw,s 2 

Jlackhoes 2 

Noise Level at 15 Meters 
(dBA) 

87 
80-94 
82-9;'; 
76-87 
72-92 

B. Sup po rt Structure Manufacture and I nstal 1 at ion: 

Aul.!C'r--.J <ic kh:immC'r~ 
Ro;·k Dri!Jjng M;1chine'.' 
l:o11c·rcl.c Pourin~ M:ichinc.'.' :1 
C:oncrc~te 'f1 ucks'' 
Tr:i i 1 er-Trucks2 
r:ranes 2 

Concrete Plant'' 
,\rch-Making Factories'' 

''n11.-ce: federal Register 39:121 (.June 21, 1974). 

82-98 
82-98 
82-85 
82-9;'; 
82-93 
76-87 

69 
69 

--------------------

:mrce: U.S. Environnwntal Prntcction Agc•ncy (!'PA), "Noise from C:cnstr"Uction htuipmcnr and 
ripcrations", EPA Report PB--206-717 (lcl71). 

>dJ ! se I eve 1 s shown to approximate concrete pouring m:ich in es :ire those for concrete ptnnps. 

"•"•i"-l' lcve!c; c>liOwn to approximate tlw concrete plant and arch-mak.ing factories arc those for outsiJe 
tl1t• Turbine lmi !Jing of iJ power plant. 

Table 22 

Pf'RMIS:-;IBLE NOTS[ E.\PilSUR[S rn OCCUPATIONAL SL1TfNGS1 
-- _" ___________________________________________ " ___ _ 

flu rat ion 
(hours/day) 

8 
6 
4 
,) 

2 
1-1/2 
1 
1/2 
1/4 or less 

;, ,,,.,~<: i;,·Jcral li.egister, .34(96 (May 21.1, 1969). 

)7 

Sound Level 
_jil2_~)_ 

~)() 

92 
95 
97 

100 
102 
105 
110 
115 

------~·--------



The public would not be affected by noise since the local residents are at a distance which would re
sult in a large decrease in noise levels. 

Noise could alter roosting, feeding, reproductive patterns for bird species, particularly raptors, and 
disturb other fauna such that they would avoid areas with project-caused elevated noise levels. Noise 
of off-road recreational vehicles, used by personnel in their spare time, might also impact local 
wildlife. 

Geology and Soils: Geologic/soils constraints (e.g., earthquakes and soil variability) on recten
na construction and operation at this site would be a larger problem than impacts. The only possible 
geological impact is subsidence, which could result from groundwater withdrawal if withdrawal for 
rectenna construction (along with that of other local water consumers) were to severely lower the water 
table. Landslides and triggering earthquakes appear very unlikely. Natural earthquakes could, of 
course, severely damage the rectenna. 

There may be significant soil impacts. Removal of vegetative cover might allow wind and water erosion. 
There would be potential for compaction of some soils. Once disturbed, some also would be difficult to 
revegetate. Soils from excavation for footings would probably be left on the soil surface. This soil 
is usually low in fertility and does not support vegetation; thus it would cause visual scars and 
might induce accelerated wind and water erosion. The existing topsoil, which might have value in re
vegetation efforts, would be disturbed by construction activities. There would also be impacts from 
spills of gasoline and lubricating materials, litter, parking of personal vehicles, etc. Loss of wild
life habitat would be an indirect impact related to surface disturbance of soils. 

Hydrology and Water Quality: Table 23 gives estimated water consumption during rectenna con
struction. It is more difficult to estimate water use during the operation phase where water would be 
required for labor-force related consumption and for dust suppression and/or irrigation if revegetation 
were carried out for soil restabilization purposes. No surface water is available in this area, so 
water would have to be piped in from outside or pumped from local groundwater. If local groundwater 
was used, it is estimated that there would be an overdraft of the groundwater and that the water table 
would be appreciably lowered. This lowering of the water table might result in a reduction of the 
quantity of groundwater in storage, a reduction of the quantity of underflow into Indian Wells Valley 
to the south, lowering of the water level in Little Lake, surface vegetation degradation, and a de
gradation of natural water quality. 

Table 23 

ESTIMATED ANNUAL WATER CONSUMPTION DURING RECTENNA CONSTRUCTION 

Activity 

Concrete Production 
Dust Suppression 
Labor Force and Domestic Use 

TOTAL: 

One acre-foot = 1,233 cubic meters. 
2 Wide range depends on type of chemical used for dust suppression. 

Estimated Quantity 
Cubic Meters 1 

910 
75 - 11,0002 

850 

1,800 - 13,000 

Degradation of Natural Water Quality: Natural water quality could be degraded by groundwater 
drawdown, sewage disposal, increased sedimentation, and soil stabilization programs. 

The magnitude of the impacts of groundwater drawdown would depend on: 1) the degree of subsurface 
hydraulic communication among reservoirs of useable and nonuseable water, 2) the precise location of 
and extent of nonuseable water, 3) the hydraulic relationship between known geothermal reservoirs and 
the adjacent groundwater reservoirs, and 4) location and rates of groundwater extraction. There are 
not sufficient data available to permit a precise estimate of either magnitude or probability of such 
impacts. It is clear that groundwater use would have to be very carefully planned and monitored to 
provide protect ion for water quality. 
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The main source of liquid waste would be from sewage from the project workforce which was estimated to 
be 3.4 million liters/day. Other potential sources of liquid waste include concrete production, arch 
fabrication, aggregate washing, surface runoff (which could include dust suppression agents), and the 
disposal and leakage of oils and greases from vehicles and machines. A septic system does not appear 
practical, but sewage treatment might be an acceptable means of disposal. 

Increased sedimentation could be a problem, although it is deemed unlikely except in the event of an 
unusually large storm. 

Effects of soil stabilization could not be evaluated without a program being defined. If chemical 
methods were used, the adverse effects of the chemicals selected and the intensity of water use would 
have to be considered. If revegetation were employed, there would be initial intensive water use, and 
the potential for fire hazard and the effects of creating new "unnatural" biological habitats would 
have to be considered. 

Surface Runoff: Construction activities would result in extensive soil and vegetation disturbance 
and dust emissions which would alter surface runoff patterns and increase soil erosion and sediment 
load. An appropriate erosion control plan would have to be an important part of preconstruction plan
ning. 

Impacts on Plant Communities: Rectenna sit mg would involve direct impacts on floral communities 
stemming from the disturbance of the land surface on the site, as well as from the development of 
access roads, railroads, ancillary facilities, etc. There would also be the potential for indirect im
pacts on plant species due to changes in hydrologic conditions (e.g., drawdown of the groundwater 
table), air and water pollution emissions, as well as casual and recreational activities by project 
personnel. 

The major direct impact would result from cleaning and grubbing of 10,500 hectares of land for the rec
tenna field. Additional land disturbance, which would affect plant communities, would include develop
ment of the main access road to the site, the required rail spur, temporary construction phase facili
ties (e.g., storage areas, construction of personnel housing, shop areas), the electric power col
lection system, permanent ancillary facilities (e.g., control center and adrr.inistrative facilities), 
and the perimeter fence and patrol road. These activities would disturb roughly 400 additional hec
tares of land-surface area. The impacts on plant communities resulting from these various land allo
cations would differ between construction and operations. 

Because of the soil disturbance during site preparation and the subsequent rectenna construction 
activities, no significant naturally-occurring revegetatiorr would be expected during the rectenna con
struction period. During the operational phase, in the absence of efforts to prevent it, some natural 
revegetation of the rectenna field site would occur. However, soil compaction, due to vehic'1ar and 
equipment use during construction, might prevent or delay reestablishment of vegetative cover. In 
desert shrub communities, natural regeneration of disturbed areas is very slow - 30 to 40 years, under 
the best of circumstances, and often 100 years or more. Revegetation, when it does occur, is generally 
initiated with the appearance of short-lived pioneer species which can colonize areas of disturbed 
soil. Succession then may occur as these pioneer species are followed by longer-lived perennial species. 

Regeneration of the naturally-occurring vegetation would be affected by: 1) measures taken to control 
erosion, 2) continued disturbance/compaction of the soil by maintenance vehicle traffic, 3) wind and 
water erosion, 4) changes in the pattern of natural infiltration of sunlight and precipitation, 5) 
displacement of naturally-recurring plants by weedy and nonnative species, and 6) microclimatic changes 
under the rectenna panels. 

There could be impacts on sensitive floral areas and rare and endangered species in the vicinity of the 
rectenna (off-site) due to reduction of water levels, changes in water quality, inadequate control of 
liquid wastes, and deposition of windblown dust and sand. 

Impacts to Faunal Communities: Rectenna siting would involve direct impacts on faunal communities 
from the disturbance of the land surface on the rectenna site, as well as from associated developments 
such as access roads, railroads, etc. Indirect impacts also might occur due to hydrologic changes, air 
and water pollutant emissions, noise, and other disturbances related to the presence of the project 
construction and operations workforce. 

The removal of vegetation from the site would completely modify the existing faunal habitats and result 
in virtually complete destruction of animals which were unable to flee to nearby similar habitats. 
Only bird species and relatively large mobile mammals would be expected to escape when threatened. 
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Significant losses of rabbits, rodents, ground squirrels and other small mammals would be expected, 8S 

well as losses to reptile species (most of the 31 species found in the study area would suffer popul~
tion losses). No significant faunal recolonization would be expected during the construction period 
because of the extensive soll disturbance and the subsequent construction activities. 

Some degree of faunal recolonization would occur on the site during operations, although the recoloni
zed faunal communities might be different from the preconstruction communities. Within the rectenna 
field, faunal recolonization would depend on the nature and extent of revegetation, altered soil and 
microclimatic conditions, the direct effects of the rectenna structures, and the degree of continued 
human activity and disturbance during operations. 

The rectenna structures themselves could directly affect faunal recolonization. Locomotion or flight 
(particularly the large species) could be restricted, and the panels could serve as perching sites, 
shade or rest areas, or nesting sites for various species. The entire rectenna field itself could 
visually resemble a body of water to bird species which could attract them to the rectenna site. 

Human activity and vehicular use during operation could serve to inhibit or even prevent recolonization 
by some faunal species. Thls could stem from vehicle-caused mortality, as well as by species' reaction 
to the noise, movement, and mere presence of men and vehicles. 

Some faunal recolonization would occur during operations in the areas disturbed by development other 
than the re ct enna field. The nature of the impacted soi 1 s in these areas and the floral succession 
that occurs would be key determinants of faunal recolonization in these areas. Because these disturbed 
areas would be relatively small (and undisturbed areas nearby) and because no significant microclimatic 
changes or extensive continuous disturbance would occur, faunal recolonization would he expected to be 
more rapid than in the rectenna field. 

Amphibians could experience indirect impacts because of water quality degradation or reduction in sur·· 
face water supplies, since these species breed in water and their larvae grow there. In addition, 
spade-foot toads could emerge from burial too early because of their reaction to construction noise. 

Extensive off-road vehicle use hy project personnel or a significant reduction in the productivity of 
aquatic systems in the area could indirectly affect some reptilian speci~s. 

Bird species that use the rectenna field site as feeding areas would be adversely affected; raptors and 
other birds that require large areas for foraging would be most affected. Some of these species might 
be able to use the rectenna field for foraging area~ during operations, depending on the extent of 
floral and faunal recolonization that occurred. Many bird species -- particularly migrating or winter
ing avifauna -- would be adversely affected hy any loss or degradation of water supplies. Raptors, ilS 

well as other bird species, also could be severely affected by project-caused noise and human intrusion 
in previously isolated areas. These factors could disrupt reproductive behavior; this problem would lw 
of greater concern during rectenna construction. 

Mammals which range widely for feeding would suffer a significant loss in foraging areas because of 
construction; some of these mammals might be able to use the area again during operations. In additi"n, 
mammals such as bats and carnivores would be severely impacted if local surface water resources ivcrc 
lost or degraded. Mammalian denning and rc~productive behavior also could be affectPc! hy project noi sc 
and human intrusion. 

There are several rare and/or protected animal species in this area (See Ref. 21 for full details). 
Planning of construction and operation activities would have to take these into account to avoid, 
whenever possible, endangering these species. 

A Summary of Environmental Impacts: Impacts of rectenna construction and operation, along with 
suggested procedures for mitigation of impacts, are listed in Table 24 . This table is taken from the 
Reference 21. 

7.2 Other Impacts of Rectenna Construction and Operation 

7.2.1 Rectenna Construction Impacts: The construction worker would be exposed to the same occupation
al hazards as those occurring in other conventional heavy construction, steel-making and concrete 
manufacturing activities. No accident probabi 1 i ty studies have been done specifically for rectenna 
construction. With the possible exception of plastics, toxic material handling would not be expected 
to present a health hazard for construction workers. 

The public and the ecology in the vicinity of the rectenna would be impacted by increased amounts of 
transportation activities and the associated hazards of accidents and increases in air pollution. 
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Technical 
Area 

Air Quality/ 
Climatology 

Noise 

Geology/ 
Soils 

Table 24 

SUMMARY OF RECTENNA CONSTRUCTION AND OPERATIONS PHASES ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS 

Rectenna Construction 

Probable standards 
violation for nitrogen 
oxides, particulates 
and hydrocarbons 

No climatic impacts 

Substantially eleva
ted noise levels, but 
few human noise re
ceptors in the area 

Possible impacts on 
noise-sensitive 
species 

Geologic impacts less 
important than geo
logic constraints 

Study area very active 
seismically, but with
in normal range for 
Southern California 

Soils impacts signif
icant: large disturbed 
areas; compaction, 
wind/water erosion 

Soils constraints: di
versity of soils types 
implies variability in 
engineering properties 
(e.g., shrink/swell po
tential, corrosivity 
to metals/concrete) 

Rectenna Operations 

No significant air quali
ty impacts 

Unknown, but possibly 
significant microclimatic 
effects at/near ground 
surface 

No significant impact 

Seismicity has potential 
for facility destruction 
or loss of efficiency 
(alignment vs. satellite) 

Soil productivity impact
ed for project life: de
pends on extent and de
gree of construction 
phase and ongoing oper
ations disturbance 
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Mitigation 

Adequate dust suppression program 
during construction would miti
gate particulates impacts 

Extending construction schedule 
would reduce emission peaks for 
hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides 

Pending further research, project 
modifications might be needed for 
ground surface microclimate im
pacts 

Improved noise control technology 
hy rectenna implementation time
frame for vehicles, equipment and 
processes (e.g., arch and panel 
fabrication) would mitigate con
struction phase impacts 

During construction noise sensitive 
habitats should be avoided to max
imum extent possible during breed
ing/nesting seasons 

Thorough seismic and soil studies 
required as part of site-specific 
engineering 

Careful soil stabilization/drain
age/erosion control programs re
quired 



.. 

Technical 
Area 

Fauna 

Land Use 

Rectenna Construction 

Land disturbance would 
completely modify site 
faunal communities 

Possible indirect im
pacts on fauna from 
hydrologic changes, 
air and water pol
lutants, personnel 
activities and loss 
of feeding areas 
for nearby fauna 

Surface water sources 
for migratory water 
and land birds would 
be lost (playas) and 
jeopardized (Little 
Lake) 

One protected species 
(Mohave ground squir
rel) found in Rose 
Valley 

Total displacement of 
existing site uses 
(e.g., farming, graz
ing, recreation) 

Minor loss of mineral 
resources (cinder, 
pumice) 

Minor indirect 
(growth-related) im
p;1cts 

Potential land acqui
sition/use conflicts 
with Navy (China Lake 
MWC), energy (geo
thermal), wilderness, 
archaeological re
sources, Native 
American use/access 
in cultural/religious 
sites 

Table 24 (continued) 

Rectenna Operations 

Impacts similar to con
struction phase 

Impacts closely related 
to flora impacts 

Microclimate changes at 
ground surf ace a key 
issue for severity/miti
gahility of fauna impacts 

Same as construction 
phase 
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Mitigation 

Reestablishment of pre-existing 
faunal problematic; closely linked 
to strategy/success of floral mit
igation 

Careful placement of ancillary 
facilities needed to minimize im
pacts on sensitive habitats 

Careful planning, design, con-
struction and 
construction scheduling needed to 
avoid indirect impacts and to avoid 
sensitive habitats during breeding/ 
nesting seasons 

Major impacts not mitigable 
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Technical 
Area 

Hydrology/ 
Water 
Quality 

Flora 

Rectenna Construction \ 

Project requirements= 
2-14 million cubic 
meters (depends on dust 
suppression methods 
used) 

Meeting project needs 
from groundwater would 
lower water table 0.2 
to 1.5 meters/year; 
would reduce underflow 
to adjoining valley; 
could lower water level 
in nearby lake; might 
contaminate usable 
water through hydrau-
1 i c connection with 
unusable groundwater 

Land disturbance would 
completely modify 
site's floral communi
ties 

Possible indirect im
pacts on flora from 
hydrologic changes, 
air and water pol
lutants and person
nel activities 

No endangered species 
present at Rose Valley/ 
Caso; one rare species 
present 

Table 24 (continued) 

Rectenna Operations 

Project requirements mi
nor unless major revege
tation program under
taken. Revegetation 
could require 27 million 
cubic meters/year for 3 
years, which could cause 
water table drawdown 

Impacts similar to con
struction phase 

Microclimate changes at 
ground surface a key 
issue for severity/miti
gabil ity of floral im
pacts 

Mitigation 

Careful soil stabilization/drain
age/erosion control program re
quired 

Groundwater withdrawal impacts 
mitigable by importing water from 
outside study area 

Proper sewage control program 
necessary during construction to 
prevent water quality degradation 

Reestablishment of pre-existing 
flora problematic; major and dif
ficult revegetation program re
quired 

Careful placement of ancil1'1.ry 
facilities necessary to minimize 
impacts on sensitive habitats 

Careful planning, design and con
struction/operations practices 
necessary to minimize indirect 
impacts (e.g., water quality 
degradation) 

At more remote sites the increases in manufacturing, etc., as outlined in Section 4.1, would have im
pacts. 

7.2.2 Rectenna Operation Impacts: 

High Voltages: The workers at the rectenna site during operation would be exposed to the hazards 
of high voltages. Currently, it is assumed that these would be of the same character as those of con
ventional power plants and that safety regulations now in use would be applicable. This will need re
viewing as system design progresses. 
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Electromagnetic Fields: The rectenna worker would be exposed to electomagnetic fields. The in
tensity of these fields is as yet undefined. See the general discussion of this problem in Section 6.3 
and Appendix B. 

The public and the ecology might also be exposed to these fields in the vicinity of the power trans
mission lines (which currently are expected not to differ appreciably from conventional transmission 
lines). The discussion in Section 6.3 would apply to the public and animals. There are some research 
programs in which plant damage has been found in electric fields, for example, see Refs. 22 and 23. 
The extent of damage appears to depend on the shape and height of plants (plants with rounded leaves do 
not seem to suffer as much, if any, damage as those with pointed leaves). The impacts would appear to 
depend on the type of native or agricultural plants in the vicinity. 

Laser Option: The October 1978 Reference System Design uses microwaves as the mode of beaming 
energy from the satellite to earth. The impacts of microwaves are being studied by another SPS task 
group. The system designers are now looking at lasers cts a possible option for beaming energy to 
earth. No d8cision has been made regarding which specific laser technology would be the preferred 
(most efficient) option,so the following discussion is a generalized one. 

There would be health hazards associated with laser use. The factors which would have to be taken into 
account with regard to human injury are: l) wavelength of the transmitted light, 2) tissue spectral ab
sorption, reflection, and transmission, 3) strength or irradiance of the incident beam, 4) size of the 
irradiated area, 5) duration of exposure, and 6), for eye damage, the pupil size and the site on the 
retina which is irradiated. Tissue damage may result from thermal effects, photochemical action, and 
acoustical transients (24,25). 

There are laser-associated hazards (i.e., not from beam) which depend on the type of laser used. These 
include electrical shock, airborne contaminants, cryogenic liquids, noise, ionizing radiation, nonbeam 
optical radiation, explosions, and fire. 

The types of lasers which have to date been suggested as possibilities for SPS all irradiate ·in the 
near- or far-infrared (IR). The two tissues which are most susceptible to laser beam damage at these 
wavelengths are the eye and the skin. 

Eye damage is the most likely health effect of laser use. Near-IR radiation is transmitted through the 
cornea, aqueous humor, lens, and vitreous humor, with significant quantities abso1~ed at the retina and 
choroid. Retinal damage can occur at these wavelenghts. Far-IR is absorbed in the cornea and the 
aqueous humor and corneal damage can occur. In the trans it i ona l zone between near- and far IR then; 
may be both corneal damage and retinal damage and, in addition, there is the possibility of da!fl.J(JP ro 
inter111ediate eye structures such as the lens and iris. The area where the light is absorbed is thr 
areo susceptible to damage. Depending on the intensity of the irradiance, the length of the expo',urt:. 
the size of the exposed area, and the location in the eye whPre the energy is absorbed, there ~0Y be 
11~i11ima1 lesion~ wr1ich do not affect vision, cataract-type consequences, or severe and permenent loss Gf 
vision due to retinal dan~ge in the foveal area. 

Skin damage from lasers is of somewhat less importance than that to the eye, since skin is more easilv 
reparable. However, there is a possibility of skin damage which can range from milk reddening to 
hl isters and charring. Depigmentation, ulceration and scarring of the skin, and damage to underlying 
tissues may occur from extremely high-powered laser radiation. Latent and cumulative effects or lase;· 
radiation have not been adequately studied. 

Wnen a preferred type of laser for consideration for SPS use is selected, more definitive assessment 
of the health and safety hazards will be made. Effects on the terrestrial worker, the public, and the 
ecology will all need assessing. Research may be required to assess latent and cumulative effects of 
laser irradiation. 
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APPENDIX A 

WEIGHTLESSNESS, ACCELERATION/DECELERATION, NAS/I. LI FE SCIENCES RESEARCH PLAN 

(Abstracted from Reference 16) 

1.0 Weightlessness 

1.1 Musculoskeletal System 

1.2 Cardiovascular System 

1.3 llcmatology 

TAllLI: OF CONTENTS 

1.4 Immunity and Infectious Diseases 

1.5 Nervous System 

l.b Neurophysiology 

1.7 Respiratory System 

1.8 Biochemistry 

1.9 I:ndocrinc System 

1.10 Metabolic Activity, Work C;ipacity, Exercise Tolerance 

1.11 Physiological Limits 

2. ll Effects of Acee l er;1t ion/llccclerat ion 

~).() Research Plan 
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1. 0 WEIGHTLESSNESS: Effects of Zero or Nul I Gravity 

NASA's Life Sciences group has followed the medical/physiological condition of all the American astro
nauts, pre-, during, and post- fl i.ght. They al so have on-going ground based research for purposes of 
better understanding the effects of weightlessness and of finding methods of ameliorating those effects 
which might affect heal th and efficiency. Their knowledge has been summarized for SPS in Ref. 16. The 
following description of the effects on various organ systems is taken from that report. 

1.1 Musculoskeletal System 

Loss of calcium from the body has been continuous throughout stays in space in all astronauts. No re
versal of this trend has been seen even up to 175 days in the Russian mission. Three of the Skylab 
crewmen exhibited loss of heel-bone material averaging 3.9°; per month. One had regained bone loss by 
the 87th day postflight, the other two had not regained their losses by the 95th day. Urinary calcium 
and phosphorous loss were high in all Skylab crewmen, and fecal calcium was frequently higher than 
urinary calcium. Excretion of these minerals returned to normal in less than one week after return to 
earth, but bone structure had not been rebuilt. The loss of total body calcium was about 0.4%. Exer
cise (up to 90 min/day in Skylab and 150 min/day in Salyut-b) <lid not prevr~nt calcium excretion and 
bone demineralization. There are many factors that influence mineralization nf bone that can be manip
ulated. llowever, means that have been tested in hed rest and in space have met with little success. 
Perhaps a part of the causation has not been considered. The report states that there is reason to 
expect that a novel exercise program can he synthesized that will more nearly duplicate the natural 
loads (of earth's gravity) on the skeleton, and maintain skeletal integrity perhaps when augmented by 
nutritional factors, drugs, longitudinal compression of skeletal members, or other techniques short of 
providing artificial gravity. The conclusion is that without rc:medial measures, missions of 8 to 9 
months would not he precluded, based on present understanding of skeletal Llynamics in weightlessness. 
Very lengthy missions would be precluded because of the belief tl1at serious degradation to trabecular 
bone represents a morphological change that cannot be corrected. The effects of repeated missions, as 
would he required for SI'S, have not, of course, lwc11 stud i e<l. 

Muscle mass was lost <UJ<l muscle strength was slightly reducc<l in Skyl;ih. !luring postflight testing, 
work capacity was severely reduced, hut this was thought to be l·aused hy reduced cardiac output (see 
below). Postflight changes in muscle excitability, fatigueahility, tension capability, and electrical 
efficiency were noted. Changes in muscle after prolonged spaceflight indicate that absolute muscle in
tegrity has not been achieved hy the exercise regimes used. llowever, the rate of muscle degradation 
became so low in Skylab 4 that it is assumed that there should he no concern for operational factors 
in stays of 90 to 180 <lays. 

1.2 Cardiovascular System 

In the zero-gravity environment there is a blood and fluid redistribution, as wel 1 as a loss of plasma 
and red blood cells (see llematology below), and a change in the property of blood vessels to expand. 
The fluid shift is from the legs towards the upper part of the body and the head. Small changes in the 
electrical and mechanical properties of the heart, as well as a reduced heart-rate response to exercise, 
were seen in flight. Lower body negative pressure-stress tests were performed pre-, in-, and post
flight in Skylab. On some astronauts in- and post-flight tests had to he terminated early due to pre
syncopal responses (e.g., dizziness and p<ll lor, fall in systolic and diastolic blood pressure and heart 
rate). Upon return to earth, the normal tolerance to the stress of upright posture (orthostatic tol
erance) is temporarily red11ced. In postflight the cardiac area showed reduced dimensions by x-ray and 
reduced cardiac muscle mass by echocardiograrn. There was a reduct ion in ventricular ;rnd diastolic 
volume and in stroke volume. Most of the heart abnormalities had returned to preflight values by about 
a month post flight, but the capacity for maxi mum 1 evel s of ex ere ise was depressed for about two months. 
The orthostatic intolerance encountered upon return to earth causes dizziness, weakness, transient in
stability on standing, decreased heart rate and decreased pulse pressure. These symptoms last for up 
to two weeks postflight. 

The investigators attribute most of these signs and symptoms (including orthostatic tolerance) to the 
fluid shifts. They conclude that cardiac function was unimpaired as a result of spaceflight. The 
headward fluid shift -- at least in early orbit -- may degrade performance because of malaise, headache, 
sinus congestion, and a sensation of headfullness. The fluid shift may also contribute to inflight 
space sickness (see Neurophysiology). 
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There is a special concern when accelerative (decelerative) forces are applied on the long axes of the 
body during crucial task, e.g., re-entry, as tolerance may be exceeded. It is expected that this prob
lem can be ameliorated by counterpressure devices. 

1.3 Hematology 

There was a marked and progressive loss of blood plasma volume throughout the Skylab flights (see Fig. 
A-1, reprinted from the NASA-Boeing report). The red hlood cell (RBC) mass decreased until about 30 to 
60 days into space when it appears that regeneration is in progress. About 7% of the RBC changed shape 
near the end of Skylab 4. Recovery on re-entry from these abnormalities was rapid. The plasma volume 
returned to normal in 1 to 4 weeks postflight; RBC values return to approximately normal in about 100 
days from the beginning of flight (i.e., the kinetics of recovery were identical whether or not the 
subject remained in flight (Fig. A-1). The abnormally-shaped RBC disappeared in the first day after 
recovery, and the shape changes were thought to be without apparent significance or handicap to the 
space worker. It is postulated that the disappearance of RBC is due to trapping (and destruction) by 
the spleen, and that recovery is delayed due to inhibited bone marrow. Since postflight recovery is 
relatively fast, it appears that for single flights of the duration of Skylab these deviations are not 
a hazard to postflight health (See Fig. A--2 for postulated mechanisms). The effects of repeated in
hibition of bone marrow, as might he the case in SPS, are unknown. 

1.4 Immunity and Infectious Disease 

There were some changes in results of lahoratory procedures designed to test the capabilities of the 
immune system in the Apollo and Skylah astronauts, but other tests showed normal results. The exact 
cause and possible impact of the ch:rnges in immune system parameters are currently unknown. 

Some skin infections have occurred in sp;ice (boi 1, sty, and presumed fungal infection), but no out
breaks of infectious diseases have occurred. llowcver, considering the fact that three is the maximum 
number of people in prior spacecraft, this is not a good test of the situation in SPS where there may 
be as many as 500 people workinr, in and out of a space module. The microhiological threat is not 
abated in space inasmuch as conditions arc favorable for multiplication, transfer among workers, and 
transfer to workers from the space vehicle and stores and equipment. For SPS, this problem would need 
concentrated study and effort in order to avoid the possihility of epidemics of infectious disease in 
space. 

l.S Nervous System 

The central nervous system has not been evaluated by quantitative tests in space; however, control of 
respiration and temperature, registerjng of senses (sight, hearing, etc.), cognitive functions, prob
lem solving, and sleep were carried out with no apparent problems. 

The autonomic nervous system is intimately concerned with maintaining homeostasis and regulating 
adaptive changes. It appears to have functioned adequately in most respects but may in some way (bio
chemical, humoral changes) he involved in the calcium and muscle loss syndromes. 

The peripheral nervous system is not known to be affected by weightlessness. However, weightless ef
fects on other systems, for example, those which alter calcium-potassium ratios, could significantly 
affect nerve thresholds and recovery, thus producing alterations in nerve function. 

The achilles-tendon reflex time was affected by spaceflight. At postflight, it was at first shorter 
and then longer than preflight values. The time sequence of recovery to preflight levels was co
incident with the return of muscle tone, so these abnormalities may have been more dependent on the 
state of musculature than on nerve transmission. 

It appears that the nervous system has, in general, maintained its stability in transitions between 
one-g and zero-g. Mental, behavioral, and physjcal performances have been good. Some changes in the 
various organ systems, which appear adaptive in nature and appear to help attune the body to a chal
lenging transition, have taken place. There are exceptions which should be regarded with caution, 
however, e.g., potassium los~, reduction in immune competence, demineralization, muscle atrophy, and 
vestibular performance pattern changes. These may be desirable adaptations to a new environment; when 
they aren't, it may be that the sensors which supply information to the central nervous system (such as 
blood oxygen, blood C0 2 , blood volume, posture) are at fault rather than the nervous system itself. 
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1.6 Neurophysiology 

In Skylab there were a variety of symptoms including sensations of rotation, nystagmus (oscillation of 
the eyeballs), dizziness, vertigo, and postural illusions. There were also motion sickness symptoms 
and signs including pallor, cold sweating, nausea, and vomiting. The otolith, which is a part of the 
vestibular apparatus (having to do with balance),is a gravity sensor. It would be able to detect ac
celerations and decelerations in zero-g hut would lose its one-g stimulus, i.e., orientation with re
spect to gravity, in zero-g would not be sensed normally but would depend on visual and tactile clues. 
Misfits in information inputs are assumed to be responsible for the symptoms listed above (other than 
those associated with motion sickrwss). The motion sickness is assumed to arise from problems in the 
linkage between the vestibular system, the position and motion analyzers and the autonomic nervous 
system. The motion sickness symptoms in Skylab disappeared by the 6th day. Some of the other sensa
tions persisted longer. For SPS workers these symptoms might present problems for work efficiency, es
pecially since they will have to adapt to movement through relatively long distances and work and live 
in a variety of positions and environments. 

There is also the possibility that the otolithic particles, which contain calcium, could be resorbed by 
the body when calcium is mobilized during weightlessness (similar to bone degradation), and they might 
not regenerate upon return to one-g. 

The NASA researchers hope to develop screening processes which will determine susceptibility to motion 
sickness and also hope that drugs will he developed which will he more effective for avoiding the 
symptoms. They conclude that vestibular responses appear not to limit stays in the weightless con
dition. 

1.7 Respiratory System 

The vital capacity (greatest volume of air that can be expelled from the lung after a maximum inspira
tion) was decreased early in flight and for the duration of flight. It returned to normal two hours 
postflight. The decrease was attributed to fluid shift to the lung circulation which may have limited 
deep inspiration. No effect on exercise capabi 1 i ty could be attributed to pulmonary function. It was 
thought that pulmonary function suffered little or no decrement in zero-g. 

1.8 Biochemistry 

A number of changes were seen in the blood and urine levels of biochemicals. Most of these changes 
were attributed to adaptation to the weightless condition and thus of no long-term consequence. How
ever, elevations in phosphorous and calcium in blood and increased secretion in urine are related to 
bone demineralization, and potassium excretion may be related to muscle function (see Musculoskeletal 
System above). 

1.9 Endocrine System 

There were some significant changes in levels of hormones, some of which had been predicted (Fig. A-2), 
but others were not. Thus, there appear to be some mechanisms involving hormone balance which are un
known or as yet imperfectly described. It was concluded that the changes were, for the most part, in
dicative of a successful adaptation by the body to the combined stresses of weightlessness and flight. 
Levels returned to normal shortly after return to earth, and inflight changes are not expected to limit 
exposure times of space workers. 

1.10 Metabolic Activity, Work Capacity, Exercise Tolerance 

The physiological responses to exercise in flight showed differences that could not be generalized over 
all crewmen. These included decreased responses of heart rate, decreased systolic and diaslotic blood 
pressure, increased resting respiratory minute volume, increased pulmonary ventilation, decreased or 
increased oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide production, decreased pulmonary efficiency and de
creased mechanical efficiency. These changes did not degrade the capability to perform submaximal ex
ercise, but did show that the quantitative relationships betwem1 cardiovascular, respiratory and 
musculoskeletal systems, that were obtained during preflight testing, were not maintained in flight. 

Ergometry (exercise test) carried out on Skylab astronauts postflight showed severe decrements in 
capacity, though astronauts showed efficiency on inflight ergometry tests. Hence, the problem was in 
re-adapting to one-g conditions. There were decrements in strenuous exercise capability for approxi
mately two months. 
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Work capacity in zero-g has not hecn carried to maxinnnn effort. In Gemini, mohility did not suffer, 
but !'.VA activities were compromised by lack of restraints to the extent that seemingly simple tasks 
cau;;ed overwork. These findings caused a shift of emphasis in work situations from mobility devices tu 
stabilizing and restraint systems. 

l t wa•; found that exercise tolerance was maintained quite well in zero-g by a program of exercises that 
emplo;' :inti gravity muscles and weight-bearing bones. 

'lhe corn·Jusioli was that work can be carrie<l l•ut efficiently in a properly designed task and that man's 
:-tiff time in the weightless condition will not bP limited by biocnergetic considerations. 

l.ll ~.bJ:<iological Limits 

No hard limits have yet been established for continuous or cumulative exposures to the weightlessness 
of spaceflight. l~wever, several physiological effects mentioned in the previous discussion could ul
timately impose limits on zero-g exposure. Bone demineralization is the most apparent effect of 
1vvightlessm'ss that could limit flight durations in the SPS program. Degeneration of gravity receptors 
i;c :rnotL<·r potcnti:1l 1 imiting factor for spaceflight duration; however, the nature and time course for 
the development of this effect n·main s:ieculativc, Both of these effects are only realized with re
'.lf'pc:1r;mcc of gravitational or other external forces. Other physiological effects of weightlessness, 
,-,u \1 :-., 1:;lrdiova~:.cu1ar llccon<l]t!nnjng., Joss uf p-l~.isma volume, and immuno;~uppression, may n1Jt be current 
i'.1•1.l •flf' Li;:tnrs to sp;1·:<'i'light duratio!l, b11t 1vill n·quire monitorirn~ and deployment of appropriate 
1 111d1t1..'(:11c<1'.·;ures. 

~kit ioa :;il·knc:;s appears to be an :mnoyance that temporarily interferes with perfornnnce. Hm11ever, it 
:;ii1 .. ·:1r< t" be time I imitcd. The fluid <:hi ft and spinal lengthening also appc:ir to have rn1isance val11e 

1''''' tl.cy Jntcrfcrc with fitting and wear of emergency equipment and with phy~;ical cumfort at ;,iork 
·.•11.t i''ll cqu1pr1cnt. These prohlems m;1y be overcome by better bioengineering designs. 

:q>osurc I i11,its must be' derived through furthc0 r experimentation and/or progressively increased cx
t•o;.i1r•·:; to zero-g. When establishl'd, these limits will likely he a function of the availability of ef-· 
f1•l· r · "l' c·.::unt crrncasures. MorC'over, with sufficient progress in these countcrmca surcs, we 1 ght I essnes:; 

:·-t:··i· m,11· no1· he tltC' most critic:1l factor for limiting long-<luration spaceflights. 

t:xpcTil'!tl'c with spaceflight to date ha•; shown that man can live and work iu space for periods of as 
l<mg a·; 84 days for American astrunauts and 175 <lays for cosmon:mts. Tt has also shown tlwt the most 
d<'IZ't1Tiu11s d·fccts of zcro-g exposure may not be realized until return to one-g and subsequent re-
:11: .• 1J'l:1t ion. ,,\]so, from physiological evidence amassed through extensive experimentation in cardio· 
·:.1:.;c>;i.1r, hcnutological, e!lllocrinological, ve:;tibular, and musculoskeletal systems, it can he sL1ted 
'. h:l' tiic tentatively allowable exposure period to zero-g can be safely extended to six m'.Jnths. Thi:; 
"'·'). not apply to re-exposures to zero-g after a recovery period in one-g, i.e., a cumuLitive problem 
t.ri,d is mere serious th;m an initial exposure to weightlessness may appear. 

Pl,/~iolo~~ic:il measurements and performance parameters should he monitored during these extended mis
,,iuns to detect deh.ilitating changes that might occur. This approach of syst,cmatically increasing ex
pusiirc· times can be continued until physiological limits are approached or unti1 operational goals Jl"l' 

,_·ea l i zed. 

-'. li I:! F!TfS Ol, AC:C:r:LERJ\TION/DEC!'Lf'RATTON 

[''1y·;il·:,1 forces act on the body to canse acceleration and displacement of the whole or some part of the 
·:,o,J:,·. The extent and circumstances of the response of the body to fore'.:> may rcs11lt in a range of phy:;
;,)log[,·:il responses from a level at which no efff'ct can be perceived to a level resulting in massjve 
ti:1 .,u,"' dc~truction. 

NASh h~~ very limited information on the effects of acceleration/deceleration in spaceflight (as 
orriused to "ground-based 11 testing on subjects residing in one-g environment), anJ is thus unable to 
i'f'~''· i<.:e :;ul>;,tantial information on these environments until further research is accomplished. The 
iur.d. [on of exposure to weightles;o;ness is known to influence the extent to which the responsl' of the 
'"'· 1,1 :;cc·.il~ration i:; altert·d and also tl1c length of time to readjust to normal preflight response 
ch;.;,:c:'•·,·i::tic; .. NASA has intenticnally kept the exposure of astronauts to accelerations and decelera-

,,,. t" tile lowest possible ie'Jels in order to maximize the yield of data on zero-gravity exposure. 
iifC:'\'"~'' tu 1 imit launch and landing accelerations to levels of less than 3 G. 

r:"· ;:u;,_cit::dt• of the force acting on the body and the mass of the body determine the rnagnitud<~ of the 
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body determine the magnitude of the effects. The duration of the acceleration is a significant factor 
in the response of the body, particularly at the shorter duration exposures approaching impact (dura
tion< 0.2 sec). Also significant are the direction of the force vector, the resultant direction of 
acceleration with respect to orientation of the body, and the specific body position. The restraint 
and support systems for the human body in an accelerating vehicle determine the manner in which forces 
are transmitted from the vehicle to the body, and thereby strongly influence the physiological response 
to the acceleration. 

The cardiovascular and respiratory effects are generally the most significant. A chart and graph taken 
from the NASA report are reprinted in Figs. A-3 and A-4. Figure A-3 depicts the basic mechanisms of 
accelerative action on the organism. Figure A-4 shows the effect of body position on tolerance to ac
celeration. The heavy solid line is a plot of the required acceleration to achieve earth orbit against 
the required duration of that acceleration. This plot illustrates the physiological trade-off that 
must be made between short-duration, high-G loads and much longer duration, lower G loads. Maximal 
peak forces for the Apollo spacecraft reached approximately 6 G on entry, with lesser values for launch 
and orbital maneuvers. Mercury (Fig. A-5) and Gemini spacecraft operated at slightly higher values. 
No acute operational problems, significant physiological deficits, or clinical sequelae related to the 
cardiovascular and musculoskeletal systems are known to have resulted. 

The Space Shuttle vehicle (prototype for SPS personnel launch vehicle) will impose a quite different 
acceleration environment on the crew. The G loads will be lower but will have a longer duration (Fig. 
A-6). Visibility requirements during landing necessitate an orientation of the crew couches that re
sults in an acceleration during entry that is primarily in the +Gz vector. The effects at various G
loads of acceleration in this vector are shown in Table A-1. An anti-G garment covering the legs and 
lower torso is being made available for use during entries to reduce the effects of this acceleration. 

Magnitude, r; 

1 
2 

2.5 
3 to 4 

4.5 to 6 

Table A-1 

Subjective Effects of Acceleration 

Effects 

Positive acceleration (+Gz) 

Equivalent to the erect or seated terrestrial posture. 
Increase in weight, increased pressure on buttocks, drooping of 
face and soft body tissues. 

Difficult to raise oneself. 
Impossible to raise oneself, difficult to raise arms and legs, 
movement at right angles impossible; progressive dimming of 
vision after 3 to 4 sec, progressing to tunneling of vision. 

Diminution of vision, progressive to blackout after approximately 
5 sec; hearing and then consciousness lost if exposure continued; 
mild to severe convulsions in about 50% of subjects during or 
following unconsciousness, frequently with bizarre dreams; oc
casionally paresthesias, confused states and, rarely, gustatory 
sensations; no incontinence; pain not common, but tension and 
congestion of lower limbs with cramps and tingling; inspiration 
difficulty; loss of orientation for time and space as long as 
15 sec after acceleration. 

Since the physiological effects of an acceleration force field are many, the potential for modification 
of these effects by a number of environmental factors should be considered. The primary limiting ef
fects are a loss of oxygenation due to effects on the cardiovascular and respiratory systems. Temper
ature can be expected to interact when it results in vasodilatation and decreased cardiac return. Any 
other environmental factor that might affect the cardiovascular or respiratory system would be expected 
to influence acceleration tolerance. There is also a large individual variation in tolerance of ac
celeration. 
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Figure A-3. BASIC MECHANISMS OF ACCELERATIVE ACTION ON AN ORGANISM. CELL CHANGES CONSIST 
OF INCREASED ACTIVITY OF LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE, (+LOH), REDUCE ACTIVITY OF 
SUCCINATE DEHYDROGENASE (-SDH), AND REDUCED QUANTITY OF RIBONUCLEIC ACID (-RNA) 
IN CYTOPLASM. 
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Research is needed to provide the following: 

1. Definition of the effects of various durations in a null-gravity environment on subsequent 
tolerance to force fields in all axes. 

2. Definition of the range of acceleration forces resulting in physiological effect and of 
tolerance in the population that may fly in space. 

3. Optimization of countermeasures that may be used under high-force field conditions. 

4. Effects of repetitive G exposure and cumulative G effect. 

3.0 RESEARCH PLJ\N 

Currently, only ground-based research is being carried out under the auspices of NASA Life Sciences, 
but it is anticipated that two major space programs in the 1980's and 1990's -- the Shuttle/Spacelab 
and the Space Operations Center (SOC) -- will provide opportunities for research in space. The Life 
Sciences organizations will be conducting research in support of these programs. This research can be 
designed to yield information needed to identify potential adverse effects of SPS-type space operations 
and suitable countermeasures. The general objectives of NASA Life Sciences during the next few years 
are: 

• To 

• To 

• To 

• To 

• To 

• To 

• To 

• To 

determine effects of space environment on life systems. 
gain greater understanding of life processes and systems. 
extend crew health-care capabilities for space utilization and exploration. 
develop improved life support and protection systems for people working and living in space. 
develop crew operations and equipment design to enhance crew/space-system integration. 
develop processes that exploit the advantages of space for bioprocessing. 
determine advantages of space to help support clinical research on earth, and 
apply space technology to health care for people on earth. 

This research will be conducted on the ground in various laboratories throughout the nation and in 
space aboard the Shuttle/Spacelab. 

Currently on-going, groun<l-hascd research includes: 

• Operational laboratory • Medical selection creteria 
• Crew health maintenance • Systems habitability verification 
• Cardiovascular deconditioning • Space-motion sickness 
• Bone/muscle alterations • Blood alterations 
• Fluid and electrolyte changes • Radiation effects and protection 
• General research • Life-support systems 
• Extravehicular systems • Nutritional requirements 
• Food production • Man-machine systems 
• Program definition 

Each of these general topics usually includes a number of research programs. 

Shuttle and SOC will present opportunities for space-based investigations, and a number of proposals 
have been made for these investigations. Most of the results of the proposed investigations will be 
directly applicable to SPS. Also, the operational experience from SOC will be important for SPS plan
ning. This program will involve 4 to 16 space workers living in modular 4-man habitats for periods of 
90 days. The space activities, work schedules, and mission cycles will be similar to those expected 
in SPS. For the first time crew members will be making repeated missions into space and working at 
"routine" jobs. The long-term and accumulative effects of repeated missions into space will be ex
plored. There are, however, several characteristics of the SPS program that will require research 
directed specifically at SPS. These features include: 

o The large number of people -- 500 in space 
o The large variety of tasks (construction, maintenance, housekeeping, health care, etc.) 
o The large number of female workers -- 25% of total work force 
o Repeated long-duration missions over a 5-year career span 
o Workers in GEO habitats and work areas (Shuttle and SOC will be in LEO) 

The significance of these unique features is that every life support, protective, habitability, and 
health-care system developed for previous programs will require a major redesign or replacement with a 
new system concept. In addition, the operational environments will introduce new psychological and 
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sociological situations that may impact the worker and his family and earth-based associates. These 
will introduce new areas of research for NASA. 

A schedule for providing information relating to the health and safety of space workers has been formu
lated which is based on consideration of the needed date for finali~ing SPS workers' schedules -- about 
1995 -- and the currently anticipated manned space program proceeding or concurrent with SPS space 
missions. This is shown in Fig. A-7. The circled numbers show milestones at which new information, 
applicable to SPS, will become available. 

The NASA evaluation of the effects of the zero-gravity environment and acceleration effects brings 
them to the conclusion that SPS planning can proceed with reasonable confidence that there will be min
imum adverse effects on career SPS members due to living and working in the space environment. This is 
based on the assumption that research and space operations between the present and the SPS projected 
<late for starting construction will lead to ways to solve or ameliorate problems. 
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1.0 ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS AT THE SPS SATELLITE 

Workers in space would be exposed to electromagnetic energy (EM fields) which occur across a wide range 
of frequencies, and characteristically exhibit a large range of intensities. Some EM fields occur 
naturally in space, and in the case of SPS others would be generated at the satellites in GEO. 

The EM fields produced at the satellites would occur across a frequency spectrum extending from the 
steady electric condition (direct current) to the high microwave region. Electrostatic fields would 
occur near high voltage equipment. Inductive electromagnetic fields would be produced near current
carrying conductors and current generators. Low intensity energy would exist across the frequency 
spectrum, and higher intensity peaks would be evident at fundamental operating frequencies with less 
pronounced peaks at their harmonics. Some intermodulation of operating frequencies would also be ex
pected. 

The most intense electromagnetic field would be produced at the fundamental operating frequency of the 
transmitting antenna. The frequency is 2.45 GHz for the current reference system, but could change as 
system design evolves. Another SPS assessment group is studying and evaluating the biologic implica
tions of microwave EM fields (Task 1 - Microwave Effects on Health and Ecology), and their findings are 
being reported separately. 

Little if any EM energy would be produced by equipment during satellite construction. The principal 
risk of EM-produced health effects would therefore be faced by satellite maintenance workers, and then 
only if satellites remained operational during maintenance and repair periods. Moreover, workers 
would have to be shielded against ionizing radiation. That shielding would offer at least some pro
tection against the lower intensity equipment-generated EM fields. 

2.0 ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS AT THE RECTENNA (Earth Receiving Station) 

Electromagnetic (EM) fields would be produced at various frequencies and intensities over practically 
all of the rectenna site. 

Microwave energy received at the rectenna from space would be converted to conventional electricity by 
the dipole-diode receiving elements. The conversion could be limited to the so-called steady electric
ity (direct current), could include processing to alternating current (ac), or could involve a combi
nation of the two forms. In any event, voltages would progressively be built up to higher and higher 
levels in a number of "power blocks" as the electricity is transferred to on-site substations and sub
sequently delivered in one or more directions to consumers by power transmission lines and distr.i,bu
tion circuits. The process is not dissimilar to that used at switchyards at conventional power plants. 

Electromagnetic fields would be produced throughout the rectenna site during operations. Magnetic 
fields (or forces) would be produced in a known proportion to current flow in electric conductors. 
They would be very localized, with their strength decaying rapidly as distances from the conductors in
crease. Electric field components also would be produced at intensities in known porportion to both 
voltage and current. The electric intensities would not decay rapidly with distance, so their in
fluence could be quite widespread. There would also be EM fields in the vicinity of power transmission 
lines. These are currently not expected to differ appreciably from conventional transmission line fields. 

3.0 BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS 

There is a great deal of uncertainty about the biological effects of EM fields at this time. Extensive 
research is in progress (independent of SPS) by the military services (e.g., Refs. 1 and 2) the 
Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) (e.g., Ref. 3) and the Department of Energy (DOE) (e.g., Ref. 
4). 

A symposium (5) held in 1978 covered much of the recent research. Epidemiologic studies have been done 
in several countries (6,7,8) on persons exposed to electric fields at power-generating facilities and 
in the vicinity of high-voltage transmission lines. While some researchers felt that they found ad
verse effects, the studies suffer from lack of proper controls, exclusion of other factors such as 
small shocks and noise, and statistically significant numbers of subjects. Further studies, with sig
nificant numbers of subjects and which include matched controls and exclude such associated factors as 
mini-shocks and noise, need to be done in order to determine the effects of electric fields on humans. 

Since research on humans is difficult, research programs on animals are in progress to determine the 
effects of electric fields on animals. The most extensive program is being carried out at Battelle 
Northwest Laboratories, partly supported by the Department of Energy and partly by the Electric Power 
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Research Institute. These experiments have so far been on rodents, hut a swine exposure unit is being 
developed. In these studies there is an effort to exclude such associated factors as elevated ozone 
concentration, noise, spark discharges, and mini-shock. A number of studies are being done including 
biochemistry, physiology, growth, reproduction, and behavior. Thus far, in most experiments the ani
mals exposed to electric fields do not differ significantly from nonexposed matched controls. The 
exceptions are that there is evidence that electric fields may increase nerve excitability (replicate 
studies are currently underway) (9), possibly elevate platelet and white blood cell counts (JO), and 
induce a behavioral preference for areas shielded from the field (11). 

Other investigators have reported that electric fields arc biological stresses (12), cause an increase 
in white blood cells (13), increase pituitary and adrenal weights (14), cause transitory enhanced 
growth rates (15), cause reduced growth rate (16), increase mortillity and rate of growth (14), have 
effects on hematological and serum chemistry (14 to 20), slow electrical conduction in the heart (21). 
It is possible that some of these findings were due to secondary influences of the electric field, 
i.e., spark discharges, corona, noise and ozone. Further experimentation will be necessary to better 
define electric field effects and their potential for human health effects. 

The public and the ecology might also be exposed to EM fields in the vicinity of the power transmission 
lines. The discussion above would apply to the public and animals. There are some research programs 
in which plant damage has been found in electric fields [e.g., see Refs. 22 and 23). The extent of 
damage appears to depend on the shape and height of plants [plants with rounded leaves do not seem to 
suffer as much, if any, damage as those with pointed leaves). The impacts would appear to depend on 
the type of native or agricultural plant:; in the vicinity. 

Very little is known about the effects of chronic exposure to low-level magnetic fields on humans 
(24). Some research is underway (e.g., R~fs. 25 and 26) which may generate some answers. Currently, 
it is anticipated that if there are effects from magnetic fields they will he very subtle and not of 
great (if any) consequence to SPS workers. 

As yet, the strength of these fields in the work areas of space and rectenna personnel has not been 
derined. When these values are defined, an in-depth study of the current 1 i terature wi 11 be needed for 
assessing the possibilities of health hazards. 
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